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WELCOME...

The images of the publication have been developed and 
donated by the artists Max Frezzato and Eleonora Trinca.

The various illustrations represent some of the basic needs 
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GATE GAME, a deck of cards adopted as a tool to facilitate 
children’s narrations and our exchange with them.

Thanks again to Max and Eleonora for their beautiful and 
“practical” work of art!
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INTRODUCTION

A. RESEARCH AIMS AND BACKGROUND

The gate is closed, the gate is open....

A “gate” is something that draws a barrier which could have different and 
sometimes opposite meanings and purposes. It could be an element that 
protects an individual from the outside world; but it could also be some-
thing that encloses, preventing an individual from feeling safe. It could con-
strain in one place or hinder access to another place. It could be perceived 
as a defence, as a threat, as an opportunity or as a means of exclusion.

This brief digression around what the nature of a gate might be could help 
in introducing the scope of this project supported by the European Commis-
sion, and the process through which it was developed.

In the past years there has been an increasing attention around the phenom-
ena related with trafficking in human beings, especially when they involve 
children. The international definition of human trafficking since the signing of 
the Palermo Protocol in 2000, has stimulated an array of activities in the field 
of law-making, criminal justice and recovery actions addressed to victims.

In many cases the overall approach to trafficking tended to focus on pros-
ecution and related criminal aspects of the problem, and less on the struc-
tural conditions that make the perpetration of these crimes possible. Far 
from denying the importance of repressive activities around trafficking, the 
present initiative attempted to adopt a wider perspective by including other 
determining interrelated factors within the analysis and system of actions 
concerning trafficking.

In this wider perspective, the GATE initiative has attempted to overcome the 
predominant model which has developed in the last years, with its narrative 
centered around the stereotypical triad victim-aggressor-saviour. This rigid 
model failed to consider the complexity of the phenomena involved and 
diverted attention from the various contextual elements that determine the 
levels of vulnerability and risk to which specific migrant groups are exposed.

In particular it can be observed that a high level of risk and exposure to 
trafficking involves groups who, for different reasons, are excluded from 
the protection and welfare systems afforded to other citizens. To go back to 
the initial digression, these are the people who are outside the gate. In the 
present situation the GATE is represented by the policies of exclusion which 
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are being carried out towards those persons who are reaching Europe from 
different countries around the world. 

The present project is concerned with separated children as one among 
such groups of excluded people. Guardianship and protection systems at 
European level, but also in the national contexts observed, show a high 
degree of diversity in terms of definition, legislation and practices while, 
in many instances, significant incoherence and sometimes a real conflict 
emerges between the two dimensions of welfare and protection policies 
addressed to separated children on the one hand, and migration and border 
policies and strategies on the other. This heterogeneous situation is often 
coupled by a critical lack of competences and capacities of those who are 
deemed to decide who must get in and out of the gate, and by objective 
difficulties in integrating efforts and mandates in a context of an allegedly 
permanent state of “emergency” which seems dictated not so much by the 
gravity of the crimes involved but more than often by the tensions inherent 
in both the politics and rhetoric underpinning migration control strategies.

Without getting into the details of contemporary migration policies in 
Europe, we can begin our analysis by taking as a starting point the Conven-
tion on the Rights of the Child ratified by all European Member States, and 
its assumption that the best interest of children should be considered as a 
paramount dimension before any other logic or interest. The consequence 
of assuming this starting point is that every child, no matter what his or her 
nationality is, should be fully included in the welfare and protection system 
of any European Member State. Since this inclusion represents the essential 
condition for any protection strategy or policy, the real problem, beyond 
and before a specific attention on the dynamics of trafficking, will be then to 
understand when and how the systems are sufficiently inclusive and flexible 
to determine a coherent level of safeguard and protection.

From this perspective, the GATE initiative considers the life and migratory 
experience of children, also in its positive aspects, as a crucial dimension 
to orient responses and practices. By assuming this angle, the central role of 
the child, as a primary actor and informant in shaping strategies and deter-
mining a higher level of matching between needs and responses, is con-
sidered of primary importance to re-address practices and strengthen their 
protective functions. This logic seems also to be consistent with an approach 
genuinely based on human rights principles and provisions, and inspired 
by a preventive intent which could reveal itself more effective in protecting 
children rights and safety. 

In other words, using once more our gate metaphor, the approach that the 
initiative adopted for the project has been to verify up to what extent the 
gate is open and inclusive to determine an adequate level of protection 
also for migrant children coming to Europe. In a broader sense, and with-
out undermining the criminal dimension and the importance to carry out 
and improve prosecution activities, the initiative tried to reconnect the issue 
of protection with those crucial factors which continue to shape migration 
as a sociological phenomenon and as a human experience, namely citi-
zenship, recognition, poverty, social exclusion. These are also core factors 
which surely influence the level of risk of separated children to trafficking 
and exploitation.
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The problem of enhancing the capacities of the guardianship system and 
guardians against trafficking, according to this approach, is intended as 
proportional to the willingness and the capacities of these institutions and 
actors to adopt this perspective. In fact the possibility for the guardian not to 
be conceived just in a role of mediation between the child and the institu-
tions but as a person who stands on the side of the child and actively pro-
motes his/her inclusion and rights in the protection system, is considered as 
the necessary condition for an effective protection of migrant unaccompa-
nied minors.

The research process implemented in Greece, Italy, Cyprus and the Neth-
erlands attempted to verify the level of inclusion/exclusion of the various 
national welfare and protection systems, their appropriateness and effec-
tiveness in responding to children needs and rights while analyzing the 
compliance of policies, strategies and actions with the principles and the 
provisions imposed by international human rights legislation. The research 
hypothesis considered attention to the above said aspects as essential to 
determine what a guardian should be and do in order to protect children 
from trafficking and exploitation.

This “simple” approach tried to overcome a limiting and restricted vision of 
trafficking by undertaking the “rear door”. In a sense it is this very door that 
was intended as the more realistic access to appreciate all the basic condi-
tions necessary to lower the risk factors and strengthen the protective ones. 

The project was built on a previous analysis and standards definition of 
guardianship obtained through the EU supported initiative “Closing a Pro-
tection Gap”. That experience has been integrated by a wider systemic per-
spective aimed at deconstructing the notion of vulnerability to better under-
stand it. In attempting this, vulnerability was viewed as something pertain-
ing not to some peculiar characteristics of an individual, but to the nature 
and quality of relations existing between the individual and the surrounding 
context. It is this very context with its opportunities, or lack of opportunities, 
that will determine the possibility to translate into real and effective action 
the protection rights to which every child is entitled.

In fact the core hypothesis of the initiative was that an “healthy” and wel-
coming context should be considered the core dimension to protect chil-
dren against trafficking and exploitation. The same perspective tends to 
naturally consider that any other specific strategy to fight these criminal 
phenomena and tackle the risk factors should be based on and related 
with a systemic analysis aimed at identifying the conditions that make this 
phenomena possible.

This shift of attention, which involved a process of analysis conducted in the 
four countries, encountered many resistances and obstacles mainly deter-
mined by the project’s demand to identify crucial responsibilities and omis-
sions, often eschewed through simplistic narratives and hindered by the 
threatening perspective of considering the incidence of trafficking, not just 
as a crime related phenomenon, but as a direct consequence of unaccom-
plished duties in the process of protecting human and children rights.
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Guardianship and guardians, following this perspectives, embody the core 
responsibilities in helping to keep the gate open and functioning, in order to 
concretely protect children and their rights by allowing them to access the 
national protection and welfare systems in Europe to which they are rightly 
entitled.

Any gate, to be solid and to function properly, should be conceived of as a 
mechanism composed by interconnected elements. This materialistic image 
has the advantage to convey the idea that any protective strategy should rely 
on the system as a whole. Again, the positive/inclusive or negative/exclusive 
use of this gate depends very much on the capacity to understand how and 
when this gate should be open and when it should be closed. 

B. RESEARCH STRUCTURE AND METHODOLOGY

The GATE project was conceived as a process to explore, under different 
perspectives if, how and up to what extent the protection and guardianship 
systems in the 4 countries involved were effective against trafficking and 
exploitation for separated children. The result of this process was intended 
to highlight critical aspects of each country’s system which would in turn 
indicate, in a replicable way at European level, how to reinforce these sys-
tems as instruments for the protection of children and the prevention of risk 
factors linked to trafficking and exploitation.

The process was developed in close cooperation with the 4 partners and 
the methodology was elaborated in such a way as to better respond to the 
specificities of the national contexts involved.

| Methodology definition and research phases |
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DEFINITIONS

Before providing details of the methodological approach developed in the 
first 12 months of implementation, it is important to add a small paragraph 
on the terminological choice of “separated children”. 

Considering the various definitions adopted in programs and policy devel-
opment and the variety of terms used in different countries, the research 
teams have adopted the expression “separated children” for their national 
reports, instead of the more generic definition “unaccompanied minors” 
which, in our opinion, does not give account of this specific group’s legal 
status. With the term “separated” we would like to underline the condition 
of a young individual who is temporarily far from his/her parents or from 
primary caregivers who should guarantee for the response to his/her needs 
and rights.1 This choice might show some inconsistencies in the various 
national reports in so far as the latter will be describing different situations 
where different terminologies are used by the various stakeholders involved. 
Notwithstanding these inconsistencies and the more “practical” choice of 
“separated children” as a common definition, we would like to point out 
that at the present phase of the project the analysis developed seems to 
confirm and indicate “children on the move” as a more appropriate and 
comprehensive expression, which better reflects the lived experiences of 
this group of persons. It is for this reason, rather than to identify a new cat-
egory of children, that this more updated definition will be adopted in the 
transnational report which will soon be published in the following phases 
of the GATE project.2

BACKGROUND

It is also important to reiterate that the specific attention on guardianship 
as a key institute which can “translate” international human rights and chil-
dren’s rights legislations into practice, especially in relation with trafficking 
and exploitation, was solicited by and referred to the DCI-NL-led project 
“Closing a Protection Gap”. The knowledge produced by this previous EU 
funded initiative led to the identification of core standards for guardians of 
separated children. GATE tried to expand and complement with a systemic 
perspective the indications and the guidelines which emerged from that 
action, which is still developing at European level.

PRELIMINARY PHASE

The first phase consisted in a preliminary exchange of information among 
the project’s partners aimed to identify common definitions and a shared 
rationale for analysis. The research coordination provided a series of refer-
ences and frameworks for analysis, which served the purpose of soliciting a 
comprehensive identification of the problems observed and the variables to 
adopt. More specifically, the paradigm proposed aimed at linking a child-
rights perspective with a systemic overview of the national protection and 
welfare systems on which children should count for their safety against traf-
ficking and exploitation.
1  For more details on the definition of separated children see SCEP (2010).
2  For further details on the definition/concept of children on the move see the executive summary of the International 
Conference on Protecting and Supporting Children on the Move, organised in Barcelona in October 2010 by the Global 
Movement for Children (GMC), with the support of Generalitat de Catalunya, Intervida, Oak Foundation and Save the 
Children UK, available at: http://www.gmfc.org/en/action-within-the-movement/gmc-actions/actions-by-imperatives/other-
campaigns-a-actions/current-actions/90 (Accessed October 2012).
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The primary scope of this first phase was then to gather relevant information 
from the 4 national contexts involved, with the proposal for each partner organ-
ization, to lay out in a preliminary study definitions and connections concern-
ing three fields of enquiry (see figure below), and in particular: a) The status of 
policies, strategies and responses provided to separated children b) the status 
of policies, strategies and legislative frameworks related with trafficking and 
exploitation of human beings c) the framework definition and status of actual 
implementation of guardianship policies, strategies and institutions.

| Fields of enquiry | 

Each partner provided a first preliminary report containing information that 
allowed for the definition of a methodological protocol to conduct a proper 
and adaptable in-depth research in each national context.

RESEARCH COMPONENTS

Starting from the preliminary study already carried out by the partners, the 
research coordination team3 developed a framework for data and informa-
tion gathering which, through different respondents, would provide relevant 
data and information to compose a comprehensive overview concerning 
risk and protection factors. Such an overview should provide a solid base 
to identify strengths and weaknesses in the systems as well as to formulate 
evidence based recommendations at national level.

The information requested by the research protocol from each participating 
country included the following four components, which also give shape to 
the report structure:

a. Part one: Quantitative data and desk research provide a picture of the phe-
nomenon, particularly with regard to the legislative framework for separated 
children, including the key definitions adopted (e.g. the definition of separated 
children and of “identified” children) and the practices, policies and proce-
dures for their placement and care, with particular reference to all the prac-
tices and procedures which have an impact on children’s level of protection 
(e.g. age assessment, detention, needs assessment, access to education, health 
care, vocational training, etc.). In addition, the researchers were invited to dis-
cuss and compare available “official” data against data from other national and 
international sources, in order to analyze the capacity of inclusion of the system 
together with the reliability of the data collection system.

b. Part two: Definition and description of the guardianship system, with a 
focus on the legislative framework, policies and procedures concerning 
the national guardianship system, including information on the training of 
guardians, their work methodology and competences on trafficking. Par-
ticular attention was paid to the definition of guardianship adopted, if any, 
3  The Research Coordination Unit is formed by Pippo Costella, Annalisa Furia and Maria Paola Lanti of DCI – Italy. 

TRAFFICKING 
AND 

EXPLOITATION
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to its compliance with the human rights legislation, its inclusiveness and 
effectiveness in protecting and supporting children.

c. Part three: Analysis of protection gaps and risks. This part pays particular 
attention to the most worrying protection gaps and risks separated children 
are exposed to in each country. It included quantitative and qualitative 
information on trafficking and exploitation in each country.

d. Part four: List of actions/reforms to be undertaken. This part concerned the 
discussion of the main reforms and/or actions (policy reform, new legis-
lation, training courses etc.) which are reported to be necessary for the 
enhancement of the level of protection of separated children

SETS OF QUALITATIVE VARIABLES

More specifically various typologies of respondents were identified to gain 
information on the following intertwined set of variables:

1) The capacity of the guardianship system in each country to include the 
population composed by separated children, with a particular focus on fac-
tors that define the inclusion/exclusion end-points.

2) The appropriateness and the relevance of each country’s guardianship sys-
tem in responding to the needs and rights of separated children.

3) The compliance of each country’s guardianship system with the principles 
and the provisions derived from a child rights and human rights perspec-
tives/approach.

4) The effectiveness with which a protection and guardianship system, both 
in its specific elements and on the whole, demonstrates to protect children 
against exploitation and trafficking.

By adopting a perspective mainly oriented on prevention, the key assumption 
of the study was that an adequate and appropriate response to the basic needs 
and rights of the child, as stated in the international legislation, will play a 
crucial protective function from trafficking and exploitation phenomena.

In order to guarantee consistency with international legislation’s principles 
and provisions as well as to maintain children and their situation as a core 
dimension of the observation, a second set of variables clustered needs and 
rights of children along the 4 dimensions of survival, development, protec-
tion and participation. 

| Children’s needs and rights clustered in 4 dimensions | 
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The study investigated the above mentioned dimensions by focusing on the 
needs and rights of the child derived from the principles and provisions 
contained in the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and other 
relevant international human rights legislation.

These dimensions have functioned as a “map” to connect needs and rights 
and to investigate the different problems concerning each dimension. They 
have also functioned as a tool to maintain a solid and holistic approach in 
the analysis as well as in the identification of responses and recommended 
standards.

The investigation concentrated on exploring the following key factors to 
assess the “protective” functions and determine the level of risk and protec-
tion of children from trafficking and exploitation.

On Survival

•	 Health care (including care for specific needs)
•	 Housing conditions
•	 Nutritional conditions
•	 Awareness on sexuality

On Development

•	 Access to education
•	 Relation with peers and adults
•	 Vocational training
•	 Relation with family in country of origin
•	 Personal projects and perspectives

On Protection

•	 Stable connection with the hosting context
•	 Awareness of risks
•	 Level of connection with previous situation involving exploitation
•	 Elaboration and assessment of previous experiences

On Participation and Citizenship

•	 Stability of the residence permit
•	 Access to information
•	 Possibility of expression
•	 Participation in the definition of the living context

The third set of variables under observation focused on the capacity of the 
system to respond to children’s needs and rights from their point of view. 
In order to proceed with this observation a set of 16 specific needs/rights 
(see specifications above) has been graphically reproduced in a deck of cards 
which helped to directly verify with children, through a narrative game (GATE 
game), the quality of the situation and the responses to each specific need. In 
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particular, through a game session using the deck cards, children were solic-
ited to express their point of view in relation to their life experience.

More specifically, as a general orientation for the interviewer, the aim of the 
session was to collect for each need/right data and information on a set of 
variables:

1. the degree of primary need/right satisfaction 
2. the appreciation of the response to the primary need/right 
3. the level of appropriateness of the primary need/right satisfaction 
4. the stability/temporal continuity of the primary need/right satisfaction 

| GATE GAME - Four out of the sixteen cards used for the sessions with children | 

A series of tools to interview various categories of stakeholders in each 
country were developed. Based on a series of methodological indications, 
each research partner proceeded with the interviews with stakeholders and 
the sessions with children. With respect to the latter, it has to be noted that 
during the development of the research, it became important to include 
children outside the welfare and protection systems as a sample popula-
tion, despite the practical difficulties that this decision might have caused. 
The inclusion of this sample population was in fact considered necessary to 
appreciate the level of inclusion and exclusions of the various systems as 
well as to better understand children’s perspectives. 

GROUPS OF RESPONDENTS

In each country, the investigation was carried out by taking three population 
groups as research samples and for each sample a specific instrument for 
data collection was used:

A. THE FIRST GROUP INCLUDES THE CHILDREN, WHO WERE DIVIDED 
INTO TWO GROUPS:

1. separated children who were taken in care within reception centers and 
shelters and who were therefore considered as children included in the 
guardianship system under study

2. separated children who were not taken in care by national institutions and 
were therefore considered excluded from the protection and the guardian-
ship system identified in low threshold contexts

B.  THE SECOND GROUP INCLUDES THOSE PERSONS WHO ARE 
“RESPONSIBLE FOR” AND/OR “ACTIVELY ENGAGED WITH” CHILDREN:
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1. Guardians. The aim of the GATE project is to investigate on the guardianship 
system. Guardians are the principal components of this system.

2. Social workers. This group works very closely with separated children and 
definitely represents a crucial source of information.

C.  THE THIRD GROUP INCLUDED INSTITUTIONAL AND NON-
INSTITUTIONAL ACTORS INVOLVED AT VARIOUS LEVEL IN THE 
INTERACTION WITH CHILDREN:

1. Institutional/governmental actors concerned with the institutional aspects 
of guardianship. They provide specific information with a national scope.

2. NGOs and/or other organizations. These, from a non-institutional perspec-
tive, devote their work to the welfare and to the protection of the child and 
represent an unavoidable source of information as well as a way to evaluate 
institutional performances.

| Sample size in each of the 4 countries | 

The research coordination, after consultation with partners and based on 
the preliminary study findings decided to slightly expand the sample size 
from the initial project hypothesis in order to strengthen the representative-
ness of the data and enrich the information gathered.

A process to facilitate the relation with the various contexts observed, espe-
cially those with children, was indicated to the researchers together with 
tools and appropriate procedures to obtain the informed consents from the 
various respondents.

RISK/PROTECTION FACTORS, STANDARDS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The country researchers were asked to reprocess the information obtained, 
to integrate it with the systematized set of data already gathered, and to 
identify on this basis a series of factors which could be intended as risk or 
protection factors.

Based on the information that progressively was gained in the 4 countries 
and by adopting a matrix based on the first two set of variables, 16 stand-
ards were identified to orient protection and guardianship systems, through 
a specific analytical approach elaborated by Greece and Italy in their role 
of leading partners for the project. Each standard was complemented by a 

Population Acronym
Narrative 
sessions

Semistructured 
interview

Children in guardianship CHILDin 6 -

Children out, not looked after by national 
institutions

CHILDout 6 -

Guardians G - 5

Social workers SOCw - 5

Organization responsible ORG - 4

Institutional Agencies GOV - 4
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series of indicators which were aimed to help to specify the core informa-
tion together with some additional specifications which would link each 
standard to the trafficking and exploitation phenomena under observation.

The approach which followed solicited all partners to question existing 
analysis on the problems observed in order to allow the emergence of new 
information beyond the stereotypical vision which often hinders any pos-
sibility to new and more useful and realistic ways to relate and interact with 
certain phenomena. In this perspective the process represented in itself a 
challenge for each partner, who was asked to actively participate in the 
common construction of new analysis while the research process was pro-
gressing in relation with the different stakeholders and respondents involved 
at national level. 

In order to appropriately sustain this experimental approach, the process was 
progressively defined and oriented through an intense interaction among 
the research coordination and partners, with the primary aim to adapt the 
research protocol to the peculiarities of the different national systems.

After further testing and exchange with the 4 partners, the 16 standards were 
used to develop a systemic set of recommendations in each country, aimed 
at improving the national protection and guardianship systems. 

The recommendations proposed at the end of each country report represent 
also the outcome of the process at national level and, together with the 
methodological approach tested and improved through the research pro-
cess, they will constitute the basis for analysis which will be formulated at 
transnational level, with regard to the practical functions of guardians as 
well as the training process and models which will be developed at national 
and European levels.

C. SPECIFICITIES OF THE NATIONAL CONTEXT 

Based on the methodological protocol, 4 different groups of adults had to be 
interviewed (guardians, social workers, governmental institutions, organisa-
tions) and two separate groups of children (children in and out of care). 

Due to the existing dysfunctional protection system in Greece, we had dif-
ficulties in reaching any guardians, as apart from the Juvenile Prosecutors, 
who are swamped with work and not easy to reach, it seems that in Greece 
there are not many, if any at all, who have officially taken up the role of a 
guardian. Unofficially though, plenty of professionals, mainly from NGOS, 
agree to undertake such a role, even if it concerns only specific actions (e.g. 
school enrolment), in order to facilitate a minor’s integration in the system. 

Therefore, in order to cover this group necessary for our research, we 
approached professionals, who through their work, at one point or another 
have undertaken the role of a guardian and have experienced the numerous 
gaps that exist in the national protection system. Such professionals were 
found in accommodation centres as well as in NGOs supporting undocu-
mented immigrants during or after detention and children-victims of abuse, 
neglect, trafficking or exploitation.
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In addition to the above difficulties we also faced certain limitations in our 
research. First of all, all of the narrative sessions, were conducted with unac-
companied boys. Even though it is acknowledged that the majority of the 
separated minors entering the country are of male sex, there is also a small 
percentage of unaccompanied girls, none of whom we were able to locate 
in any of the centres we contacted though. Unfortunately there isn’t yet any 
specialised accommodation centre for girls, therefore this research is limited 
with regards to the gender of minors, which did not allow us to have an 
insight on possible issues experienced by girls.

Finally, we encountered problems related to approaching separated minors 
out of care. The first issue came up quite quickly, concerning the lack of 
communication as most of the children speak neither Greek nor English, or 
they do but at a very poor level. For that reason, we decided to be accom-
panied by an interpreter during our walks out on the streets and entrance at 
abandoned buildings, in search of minors out of care. However, as the inter-
preter could only support certain languages and dialects, there were always 
many other children speaking a language, not known to him. 

With the ones that we could communicate, either directly or through the 
interpreter, we faced other problems, as some of them were afraid that we 
were members of a police unit and were not feeling safe, others did not want 
to have a chat with us as they did not want to interrupt their work (cleaning 
windshields by the traffic lights) and others decided to interact with us but 
shortly afterwards insisted on leaving. In general, trying to set such a session 
in the middle of the street, in a park, or a nearby café, despite our efforts 
(offer of food, drink, etc) was quite difficult as we could not obviously cre-
ate a stable, secure and relaxing setting for the children. Consequently, we 
managed to only interview four children out of care instead of the six that 
was suggested by the methodological protocol.
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D. PICTURE OF THE PHENOMENON

Even though Greece has started receiving immigrants since the 1970s, 
immigration to the country started growing at the beginning of the 1980s 
and the two waves of mass immigration occurred during the period 1990-
2001. The first wave took place in the early 1990s, after the collapse of the 
Central and Eastern European regimes in 1989, with high numbers of Alba-
nia immigrants entering the country. Since then, immigration to Greece has 
become a massive and uncontrollable phenomenon due to its geographical 
location, which constitutes Greece as the eastern “gate” of Europe, with its 
extensive coastline and borders that can be easily crossed. 

After 1995, another wave of mass immigration started occurring, during 
which immigrants from other Balkan states, the former Soviet Union, Paki-
stan, and India were arriving in Greece. 

Correspondingly, the appearance of large numbers of separated minors 
entering the country has its origin in the collapse of the former state of Yugo-
slavia and the crisis that ensued in Albania in the 1990s. It was then that 
Greece started to face the challenge of hundreds of separated children from 
third world countries entering its territory. 

In 2001, according to a census that was conducted, the largest group of 
immigrants came from Albania, Bulgaria, and Romania. However, these 
numbers changed in 2007, when the last two countries joined the Euro-
pean Union and more individuals from Georgia, Russia, Ukraine, Moldova, 
Poland, Armenia, Afghanistan, Pakistan and India were caught to illegally 
cross the borders.  The separated minors applying for asylum in Greece, 
from 2006 till 2008, were mainly from Afghanistan (25%), Iraq (12.5%), 
Pakistan (12.5%) and Bangladesh (12.5%) (Delbos L., Carlier M. De donato 
M., Pavlou M. in collaboration with Poulou M. , Gallardo A. & Martin P., 
Palmieri N. & Benassi E., 2010)

However there is lack of a breakdown by age in the official figures on migra-
tion  and therefore the total number of foreign children in Greece is not 
known, since there is no proper and efficient registration and collection 
data system. 

Thus, in Greece no reliable data can be used to assess the situation nation-
wide as no single body appears to be responsible for maintaining a clear 
overview of children in need of protection, and a figure of more than a 1,000 
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separated children per year, is only an estimate based on a mix of sources 
- various public service providers as well as a number of national and inter-
national NGOs  (UNHCR, Humans Rights Watch, etc). Still it is difficult 
to be sure as according to the Briefing Note of UNHCR, there were 2,648 
separated minors in Greece in August of 2009 but just a few months later 
a new estimation stated that the number had risen up to 6,000 (UNHCR, 
2009, Observations on Greece as a country of asylum). 

In spite of the fact that disappearances of minors, during their transfer from 
the dispatching to the reception centre and more often during their stay at 
the reception centre, is a major concern for the governmental services and 
the organizations providing assistance, the data collection and monitoring 
system, consequently the attempts for statistical reporting, concerning sepa-
rated minors entering the country are almost completely ineffective. It is not 
only the registration problems encountered by the police due to the non-
existence of a proper registration system, but also the legislative gaps that 
allow each reception centre to apply a different policy, even though they are 
all dealing with the same matters.

Unfortunately, there is not much data regarding either the number of guard-
ians in Greece (which apparently is extremely low) or even worse on the 
number of separated minors, who have been appointed a guardian.

According to NGOs’ estimation, every year approximately 40,000 people, 
mostly between 12 and 25 years of age, have been trafficked into Greece 
for prostitution, out of which 10.000 of them are minors (Winslow R., A 
comparative criminology tour of the World: Greece).  

According to an Albanian NGO, about 80% of the street children are traf-
ficked to Greece for sexual exploitation or forced labour. The street children 
over 8 - 9 years old, especially girls, become victims of sexual abuse or 
forced prostitution (IOM, 2002).

However, official statistics show that only about 100 to 200 women and 
children are identified each year as victims of trafficking (Amnesty Interna-
tional Australia, 2007). 
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E.  THE NATIONAL CONTEXT: IMMIGRATION AND ANTI-
TRAFFICKING LAWS, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

E1.  NATIONAL DEFINITION OF SEPARATED CHILDREN

The Greek legislation adopts a similar definition to the one described by the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees , according to which the 
term unaccompanied minor indicates: 

“a third-country national or stateless person below the age of 18, who either 
enters the Greek territory unaccompanied by an adult responsible for him/
her designated by Law or custom, and for as long as he/she is not effectively 
taken into the care of such a person, or a minor who is left unaccompanied 
after he has entered the country”.

Law 3386/2005, art. 1, par.i4

In Greece, both the term of separated and unaccompanied children are basi-
cally used to describe those children, who have entered the country with an 
aim to seek out for a better life but without the protection of an adult, who 
is designated by Law or custom to be responsible for them. Therefore, these 
minors are in high need of protection and consequently of a guardian, who 
should take care of them and support them in adapting themselves in the 
new situation they are experiencing. 

E2.  IMMIGRATION LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK

The most complete, to date, legal text protecting the rights of the child 
is the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child adopted in 
1989. The Convention, following its ratification by Greece, by virtue of Law 
2101/19925, constitutes part of the Greek legal order and has precedence 
over all other national legislation. According to article 2 of the Convention, 
as well as the Greek Constitution6, the protection of the rights mentioned in 
it, does not depend on the nationality or ethnic origin of the children and 
makes no distinguish between nationals and aliens or between children 
residing legally or illegally in a country. 

The obligations set by the Convention only recently became the object of 
legislative actions in Greece, as for so many years, only specific provisions 
concerned the asylum issue. Despite some positive legislative development 
, through the issuance of Law 3386/20057, Presidential Decree 220/20078 

4 Law 3386/2005 on Entry, residence and integration of third-country nationals in the Greek territory, Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’, No.212), as amended by Laws 3448/2006 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ 
No.57), 3536/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.42), 3613/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic 
Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3731/2008 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3772/2009 (Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.112) and 3801/2009 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.163)

2 Law 2101/1992, Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic (hereiafter O.G.) A’192.02.12.1992 

6 Greek constitution, article 21, par.1,3

7 Law 3386/2005 on Entry, residence and integration of third-country nationals in the Greek territory, Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’, No.212), as amended by Laws 3448/2006 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ 
No.57), 3536/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.42), 3613/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic 
Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3731/2008 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3772/2009 (Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.112) and 3801/2009 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.163)

8 Presidential Decree 220/2007: Adaptation of the Greek Legislation to the Provisions of the Council Directive 2003/9/
EC of 27 January 2003 laying down the minimum standards for the reception of asylum seekers’ (Official Journal of the 
Hellenic Republic L 31 of 6 February 2003) (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic 2008 Issue A’ No.84)
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and Law 3907/20119, the Greek legislative framework on separated minors 
applying for refugee status still remains incomplete and unfortunately, many 
of the provisions included in the Convention remain inapplicable.

Greece submitted the 2nd and 3rd State periodic report to the Committee 
on the Rights of the Child during its 60th session (29th of May-15th of June 
2012), as well as the initial report both on the Optional Protocol of the Con-
vention on the Rights of the Child on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution 
and Child Pornography and on the Optional Protocol on the Convention on 
the Rights of the Child on the Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict. 
The concluding observations on behalf of the Committee, expressed regret 
and concern both about a number of areas of national legislation that are 
not compatible with the Convention on the Rights of the child but also on 
the non application of the already existing legislation.

E.3 POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND PRACTICES

Despite the fact that by Law, the separated children should be cared for and 
protected, the situation on the ground is quite woeful, since many chal-
lenges remain in making a child protection system a functioning reality, 
while the institutional capacity to respond to the needs should be further 
improved. Addressing these challenges requires undeniably strong political 
will in order to give a higher priority to child protection.

As there is no adequate mechanism in place in order to assess individuals 
in need of international protection, the great number of separated children 
entering the Greek borders, usually have their first contact with the Greek 
authorities, but in the context of an official action against migrants, who 
enter the country illegally. Consequently, their exhaustion caused by their 
journey is most often followed by apprehension and detention. 

The establishment of the minor’s identification and proper age assessment 
is of high importance, as according to the Guidelines issued on 2005 by 
UNHCR and the Greek Ombudsman (Dimitropoulou and Papageorgiou, 
2008), the authorities should act in a way that guarantees the minor’s rights 
and protection, as soon as an separated minor is identified. However, in 
Greece, neither specific screening procedures regarding the minor’s identi-
fication and age assessment are yet in place nor an adequate and detailed 
procedure for the children’s referral to appropriate child protection mecha-
nisms and Centres. 

Regarding the assessment of minority, the registration system is only based 
upon the children’s own statements or an arbitrary assessment on behalf of 
the police and therefore, the lack of formalised procedures, in combination 
with the lack of qualified professionals, lead to the incorrect registration 
of separated minors and consequently to their exclusion from the protec-
tion system (UNHCR, France Terre d’ Asile, Save the Children and PRAKSIS, 
2012). 

Needless to mention that the presence of an interpreter is scarce and the 

9 Law 3907/2011 on the establishment of an Asylum service and a First Reception Service, transposition into Greek legi-
slation of the provisions of Directive 2008/115/EC “on common standards and procedures in Member states for returning 
illegally staying third-country nationals” and other provisions, Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic, Vol.A’ No.7, 26 of 
January 2011
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staff responsible for the identification does not have the appropriate train-
ing, therefore not being able to locate whether these children are victims of 
violence or torture and in need of international protection. In addition, the 
unaccompanied minors rarely get informed on their rights.

As for the guardianship system in Greece, it is found to be dysfunctional due 
to legislative gaps, which leave space for individual interpretation of the law 
and consequently lack of appropriate and adequate response towards the 
children in need of protection.

Furthermore, in Greece there is a significant lack of appropriate accom-
modation for separated migrant children and at the same time, no foster 
care system exists to support them. Both these factors appear to be crucial 
impediments regarding the placement of these children in a safe environ-
ment.

Funding is actually an important issue, related to the provision of accom-
modation for unaccompanied minors as due to lack of it, certain centres or 
programmes have shut down, while the ones still running cannot make long 
term plans, as they are financed on a yearly basis. Due to the lack of care 
places, identified separated children are kept in detention, usually from one 
to three months, till a place becomes available in an accommodation cen-
tre. However, even when a place opens, the bureaucracy as well as the lack 
of funds or personnel to escort the children, constitute obstacles that need 
to be overcome before the minor is eventually sent to the accommodation 
centre.

The Law 3386/200510 (Article 44 par. 1) provides for the legal entry of sepa-
rated children in Greece either on humanitarian grounds or when specific 
conditions are met. Accordingly, separated minors can be provided with the 
issuance of a residence permit if they are:

•	 accommodated in charitable institutions and/or other legal entities
•	 minors-victims of trafficking, 
•	 subject to curative and/or educational measures ordered by decision of 

the Juvenile Courts
•	 the custody of whom is held by Greek nationals or families of third-

country nationals who legally reside in the country or the adoption of 
whom is pending.

Furthermore, when separated minors apply for asylum, based on Article 5 
of Presidential Decree 90/200811, they are provided with a special identity 
card, valid for 6 months, which basically allows them to live legally in the 
country. This card needs to be renewed regularly, until a decision is made 
regarding the grant of asylum and it can only be issued by the authority 
that registers the asylum claim and not while the minor applicant is still in 
detention. Because of those gaps in the asylum procedure, many separated 
minors-asylum seekers, remain in limbo, unprotected and unable to exer-

10 Law 3386/2005 on Entry, residence and integration of third-country nationals in the Greek territory, Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’, No.212), as amended by Laws 3448/2006 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ 
No.57), 3536/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.42), 3613/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic 
Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3731/2008 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3772/2009 (Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.112) and 3801/2009 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.163)

11 Presidential Decree 90/2008, of 8 July 2008: Adaptation of the Greek legislation to the provisions of the Directive 
2005/85/EC on minimum standards on procedures in Member States for granting and withdrawing refugee status,” (O.J. L 
326 of 13-12-2005) (Official Gazette Issue A’ No. 138)
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cise their rights for long periods of time (Centre for European Constitutional 
Law, 2009).

Even when it comes to applying for asylum though, things are neither simple 
nor easy and due a number of reasons, only a small minority of separated 
children file an asylum application, no matter how solid their refugee claims 
are.

When it comes to accessing education and vocational training courses, 
there is a number of preventive factors that the minors encounter. Some of 
the reasons are related to the children’s previous level of education, age and 
preference for finding a job rather than educating themselves,  but also to 
the absence of a guardian, the existing bureaucracy, racism and prejudice 
on behalf of education representatives.

Despite the specific provision in Article 8 of P.D. 220/200712, there is not, 
in practice, any systematically organized preventive medical screening for 
aliens at entry points. It appears that during detention period such exams 
take place on a sporadic basis. 

On the other hand, separated minors who are accommodated in a recep-
tion facility, in most cases are all screened during their initial period in the 
centre. This policy, though, according to the administration of the centres, 
besides creating an extra burden on them since it relocates a State respon-
sibility to them, is further problematic since it nullifies the concept of Pre-
vention; if minors are screened when already residing in the centres, then 
this is not effective procedure as in the cases where they are found to have 
a contagious disease, they may have already passed it to other housemates.

Even though unaccompanied minors are by law entitled to free health ser-
vices, in a number of cases the social workers of the accommodation centres 
have to interfere in order to achieve such access. However, even when free 
access to the health care system is ensured, problems remain at all stages of 
this procedure – both for the diagnosis and for the treatment - due to practi-
cal communication difficulties between patients and health personnel. 

Unfortunately there is no effective needs assessment or referral system that 
could offer proper support to the separated children. The lack of such sys-
tems take place because of a non-existent identification and monitoring 
system, the lack in funding, trained personnel, formalised procedures and 
tools and often because of poor cooperation among the actors involved.

Consequently children’s vulnerabilities are neither identified nor addressed 
to specialised services in order for them to be supported and protected.  

The lack of trained and qualified professionals as well as of a data collec-
tion system are only two of the factors that indicate a dysfunctional system.  
The State provisions regarding separated children are generally found to be 
either inadequate or non-existent, therefore, the contribution of NGOs and 
other national and international institutional bodies are of high importance, 
as they fill in many of the gaps of the national protection system and provide 
to the children more support than they would receive if having relied only 
12 Presidential Decree 220/2007: Adaptation of the Greek Legislation to the Provisions of the Council Directive 2003/9/
EC of 27 January 2003 laying down the minimum standards for the reception of asylum seekers’ (Official Journal of the 
Hellenic Republic L 31 of 6 February 2003) (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic 2008 Issue A’ No.84)
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on the State’s support. 

As expected, there is no organised coordination among service providers, 
as there is no formal body exercising that role. Consequently, the collabora-
tion and coordination of the actions directed towards the protection of the 
separated minors, are completely down to the actors’ good will and inter-
communication. 

E.4 LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK ON CHILD TRAFFICKING AND 
EXPLOITATION

Among the key international treaties combating trafficking in human beings, 
Greece has ratified by the Law 3727/2008  the Optional Protocol to the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child on the Sale of Children, Child Pros-
titution and Child Pornography. It has also signed and ratified the United 
Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (2010) its sup-
plementing Protocol to prevent, suppress and punish trafficking in persons, 
especially women and children (2011), as well as the  ILO Convention no. 
182 on the Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention (2001).

Prior to all the above though in an attempt to set up a legal framework for 
combating trafficking, the specific offence of trafficking in human beings 
was introduced in 2002 through Law 3064/200213, which prohibits traffick-
ing for both sexual exploitation and forced labour but also adopts provisions 
for the protection and support of victims. In addition, the foreseen protective 
measures and provisions have been incorporated into the Criminal Code, 
according to which the procurement, exploitation for prostitution, purchase 
of sexual services from minors and trafficking of individuals for the purpose 
of sexual exploitation, forced labour and removal of organs as well as traf-
ficking of minors for labour purposes are criminalized.

By virtue of the above mentioned Law, a Presidential Decree (P.D. 233/200314) 
was signed in August 2003 to implement the victim assistance mechanism. 
The decree contains specific provisions for child victims of trafficking. More 
specifically, Article 2 ensures the right to safe residence in special houses, 
maintenance and humane living conditions, medical assistance, psycho-
logical support and provision of a lawyer and interpreter. Additionally, these 
provisions also include participation in educational and vocational training 
programmes.

In January 2006, the Law 3386/200515 concerning “entry, residence and 
social integration of third country nationals in the Greek territory” entered 
into force, introducing certain innovative elements such as the introduction 
of a reflection period that gives access to appropriate treatment and the 
annual duration of the residence permit that gives access to vocational train-

13 Law 3064/2002 on Combating Trafficking in Persons, Crimes against Sexual Freedom, Child Pornography and generally 
the Financial Exploitation of sexual life and Supporting the victims of these acts, Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic, 
Vol A’ No.248, 15 October 2002 

14 Presidential Decree 223/2003 on Protection and assistance to the victims of the crimes envisaged in articles 323, 323A, 
349, 351 and 351A of the Criminal Code pursuant to article 12 of act 3064/2202, Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic, 
Vol A’ No.204, 26 August 2003 

15  Law 3386/2005 on Entry, residence and integration of third-country nationals in the Greek territory, Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’, No.212), as amended by Laws 3448/2006 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ 
No.57), 3536/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.42), 3613/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic 
Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3731/2008 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3772/2009 (Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.112) and 3801/2009 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.163)
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ing, education and health care. The residence permit though, was provided 
in the cases of victims, willing to collaborate with the authorities. The Law 
contains specific provisions for the establishment of the separated minors’ 
identity and nationality, the location of their families and their legal repre-
sentation. 

However, Law 3875/201016 extended the scope of protective legislative 
measures to the immigrants -victims of smuggling and provides the possi-
bility of granting stay permits on humanitarian grounds, under certain cir-
cumstances, also to victims of trafficking, who do not cooperate with the 
authorities due to the possible use of threats by perpetrators. 

It should be also mentioned that, as provided by Law No 3907/201117, the 
creation of the First Reception Centres at entry points lays the foundations 
for a different management of mixed migration flow. It aims at replacing 
the practice of indiscriminate, long-term and inefficient detention just on 
the grounds of ‘illegal entry’ with screening mechanisms, short periods of 
detention before completing the necessary procedures and referral of new 
entrants to further procedures, according to the status and the needs of each 
individual: asylum seekers, separated children, torture and human traffick-
ing victims will be dealt with differently than those detained to be deported. 
Crucial parameters for the successful operation of the First Reception Cen-
tres are the quality and complementarity of the services offered by a wide 
range of specialized staff, the efficiency of the referral system and the safe-
guarding of new entrants’ rights for as long as they stay there.

E.5 SPECIFIC POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND PRACTICES FOR CHILD 
VICTIMS OF TRAFFICKING AND EXPLOITATION

In 2005, a National Action Plan was adopted with a view to combat human 
trafficking and addressing all levels of counter-trafficking action (Prevention, 
Protection, Prosecution) in Partnership with International Organisations, 
other governments and NGOs. The National Action Plan includes monitor-
ing of the phenomenon, establishing databases and collection of statistics, 
screening procedures to identify victims, establishment of shelters, medical 
and psychological support to victims, legal assistance, granting of residence 
and work permits and voluntary repatriation. Along with these, it provides 
repatriation, education to police forces, prosecutors and judicial authorities 
and finally, awareness raising campaigns. 

As regards preventive measures, Greek government has conducted general 
anti-trafficking awareness campaigns in order to provide relevant informa-
tion to general public and has also produced public awareness posters and 
information cards printed in multiple languages alerting potential victims of 
trafficking, which were distributed to schools, universities, municipalities, 
prefectures, in public transportation and Athens airport. 

Even though, during recent years there has been a growing dynamic in the 
confrontation of Trafficking in Human Beings (THB) as well as a great pro-
16  Law 3875/2010 on Ratification and Implementation of the United Nations Convention against  Transnational Organi-
zed Crime and related provisions, Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic, Vol A’, No.158

17 Law 3907/2011 on the establishment of an Asylum service and a First Reception Service, transposition into Greek legi-
slation of the provisions of Directive 2008/115/EC “on common standards and procedures in Member states for returning 
illegally staying third-country nationals” and other provisions, Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic, Vol.A’, No.7, 26 of 
January 2011 
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gress specifically on the fight against Trafficking of Children, there are still 
some inaccuracies and deficiencies that should be carefully taken into con-
sideration. 

In Greece there are still no specific screening procedures or adequate proce-
dures for the minor’s identification and age assessment, let alone the iden-
tification of children-victims of trafficking and exploitation.  It is expected 
though that since the adoption of Law 3907/201118 and after the establish-
ment of the new screening centres, there will be amelioration in the identi-
fication of victims of trafficking and in the protection provided to them.

Even though certain attempts on behalf of institutions (e.g. The National 
Centre for Social Solidarity – EKKA) and NGOs do take place in order to 
ensure the protection and integration of separated children, at the same 
time there is inadequacy in capacity both in terms of infrastructure and 
personnel and lack of coordination among services, which have even led 
to having two trafficking shelters shut down in 2008. 

Therefore, even though the Greek legislation foresees the provision of a 
number of services, in reality, basic needs as accommodation, medical and 
pharmaceutical support are still provided mainly by NGOs. 

On the other hand, the Greek Ombudsman, remains an active Independ-
ent Authority and plays the role of a monitoring mechanism, which cov-
ers among other issues, also the trafficking of children. The mandate of the 
Children’s Ombudsman includes the monitoring of the implementation of 
the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and the dissemination of its 
principles. It also monitors the impact of the national and international leg-
islation on children’s lives and investigates actions, omissions or any com-
plaints about individual and legal entities that violate the rights of children 
or endanger their wellbeing. 

F. THE GUARDIANSHIP SYSTEM

Taking into consideration that the issue of protection is crucial for an sepa-
rated minor’s future, the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child as well 
as the Greek Civil Code19 provide for the appointment of a guardian, who 
should be consulted and informed about all actions taken with regard to the 
child, as soon as minority is identified. Correspondingly, it is foreseen that  
guardianship should be reviewed20 and monitored by a supervisory institu-
tion21 and that it should provide legal representation in case a child enters 
the asylum procedure22.

18 Law 3907/2011 on the establishment of an Asylum service and a First Reception Service, transposition into Greek 
legislation of the provisions of Directive 2008/115/EC “on common standards and procedures in Member states for re-
turning illegally staying third-country nationals” and other provisions, Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic, Vol.A’ No.7, 
26 of January 2011

19 Greek Civil Code, articles 1589-1647

20 UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, General Comment No.6, paragr.35

21 Greek Civil Code, article 1634

22 UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, General Comment No.6, paragr. 36
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In addition to these, Article 47 of Immigration Law 3386/200523 provides 
vaguely for the obligation of the police and prosecuting authorities to adopt 
the soonest possible all the necessary measures for the legal representation 
of the separated minors.

Furthermore, “Guidelines” published in 2005 by UNHCR and the Office of 
the Greek Ombudsman, describe, in point 7, a number of proposals on the 
guardianship issue (Dimitropoulou & Papageorgiou, 2008). These proposals 
cover the entire period from the first appearance of the minor before the 
Greek authorities to the completion of the asylum procedure and the minor’s 
coming of age. These Guidelines also define the competences, according 
to which a guardian should ensure that all decisions concerning the child 
should be based on the principle of the child’s best interests and that a sepa-
rated child receives adequate care, housing, education, language assistance 
and health care services. Similarly, a guardian should be able to advise and 
consult the child, assist in finding a durable solution for the minor, be the 
link between the child and the various structures providing services to him/
her, advocate in favor of the child, when necessary and examine the pos-
sibilities to trace the child’s family and reunite the child with his/her family. 

The guardian, who must be appointed within a month from the child’s loca-
tion by the competent authorities, has duties related not only to administra-
tive and legal representation of the minor, but also to the child’s upbringing, 
education, and housing as well as becoming a reference point and a role 
model for the latter.

However,  the State does not actually seem to be aware either of the signifi-
cance of the existence of a guardian for the life of the minor or of the com-
plications generated by his absence and does not demonstrate the needed 
attention to cover this legal and practical vacuum. In practice, the involve-
ment of the Minors’ Public Prosecutors as the special temporary guardi-
ans is limited to being notified by the police authorities that the minors 
have applied for asylum and many of them have almost never participated 
in interviews taken in the context of examination of the minors’ asylum 
application and other legal issues.  Additionally, a number of them report 
that they have never either invited a minor to attend an interview actu-
ally attended one themselves with the presence of a minor. The competent 
prosecuting authorities in Athens undersign, when asked, power-of-attorney 
to minors’ Lawyers for legal acts in the context of the asylum procedure. 
If asked by the asylum authorities, they also undersign appeals and other 
procedural requests for minor. 

A positive legislative development in this field was the issuance of the Presi-
dential Decree 220/200724, according to which the provisions stated should 
be applicable to all separated children regardless of their legal status. It 
appears though, that the new provision of Article 19 par. 1 of this P.D. is 
interpreted narrowly by, some at least, Public Prosecutors as far as its con-
tent is concerned, as they point out that according to them, the only com-
23 Law 3386/2005 on Entry, residence and integration of third-country nationals in the Greek territory, Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’, No.212), as amended by Laws 3448/2006 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ 
No.57), 3536/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.42), 3613/2007 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic 
Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3731/2008 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.263), 3772/2009 (Official Gazette 
of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.112) and 3801/2009 (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic Vol A’ No.163)

24 Presidential Decree 220/2007: Adaptation of the Greek Legislation to the Provisions of the Council Directive 2003/9/
EC of 27 January 2003 laying down the minimum standards for the reception of asylum seekers’ (Official Journal of the 
Hellenic Republic L 31 of 6 February 2003) (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic 2008 Issue A’ No.84)
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petence belonging to them is the appointment of a permanent guardian. 
At the same time,  a number of them even express ignorance as to the leg-
islative modification and the existence of this competence of theirs, while 
the majority of Prosecutors also stress emphatically that they are practically 
unable to effectively perform their duties as guardians due to their over-
whelming work load. 

Indeed, the current number of Prosecutors is reported to be seriously inad-
equate to meet the needs, with in some cases thousands of children being 
wards of one single Prosecutor and therefore, it is very often that children do 
not ever meet their guardian, let alone to have the chance for establishing a  
personal relationship with him/her (UNHCR, 2009).

On the other hand, all other institutions that could, perhaps, take over the 
guardianship of minors face a workload, as it is a fact that all structures for 
the care of minors in Greece are understaffed and also lack the practical 
capacities, meaning that they are not provided with sufficient and propel 
training to perform such guardianship duties.

To conclude, guardianship system in Greece is completely ineffective, 
leaving the separated minors unprotected. Guardianship, which is such an 
important part of the structure for these children’s protection and well-being, 
should be regulated by stricter legislative regulations. Additionally, more 
attempts to raise public awareness on minors’ rights and their vulnerability 
should take place, while it is also necessary for professionals engaged in this 
area to be provided with special and continual training and information, 
relevant to these children’s issues.
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A.  REPORT ON INTERVIEWS WITH ADULTS

TThe main findings of the interviews with adults are presented and grouped 
by taking into consideration the 4 levels identified in the research’s meth-
odological protocol (see para. B), which are: 1) the level of inclusion/exclu-
sion, 2) the appropriateness to children’s needs and rights, 3) the compli-
ance with the CRC, and 4) the effectiveness in protecting children from 
trafficking and exploitation.

We interviewed all the professionals foreseen in the project’s methodologi-
cal protocol, with the exception of the experts’ population. 

Table 1: Adult study populations

 
In order to reflect regional differences, the interviews were carried out in dif-
ferent regions of the country, including cities of the North, North-East, the 
Centre as well as the Lesvos island in the Aegean Sea.

As in Greece the issue of guardianship is still vague, apart from the ones 
appointed by the State (Juvenile Prosecutors), there are also other profession-
als, who have come to act as guardians, in order to offer protection to the 
separated minors that fall under their perception. Therefore, the Guardians 
population includes: one social worker and two psychologists, all working 
for NGOs, one social worker from the accommodation centre in Thessaloniki 
and one administrator of an accommodation centre in Lesvos.

A.1  THE LEVEL OF INCLUSION/EXCLUSION

FFrom the interviews conducted with the four different professional groups, 
it is obvious that the main factor that facilitates the exclusion of children 

Population 1 2 3 4 5

Guardians x x x x x

SOCW x x x x x

GOV x x x x

ORG x x x x
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from the national protection system is related to the existing immigration 
legislation. The legal framework, apart from already being inadequate, is 
also followed by its problematic implementation and combined with the 
negligence shown by the State they all contribute to the numerous gaps 
in the protection system, such as lack of guardians and the capacity of the 
existing ones to appropriately practise their role in full, leaving the children 
unprotected.

In addition, another factor that does not facilitate the children’s inclusion 
is the lack of structures, such as lack of accommodation centres, resulting 
in the incapability to offer these children a safe and supportive environ-
ment. Moreover, the lack of specialised services and the low quality of the 
few existing ones, due to unavailability of training and support for the pro-
fessionals involved, as well as the low quality level of collaboration and 
coordination amongst service providers, have an impact in the inclusion of 
children. An external factor, identified by the NGOs, related to the quality 
of services provided is the bureaucracy that usually leads to delays or even 
creates serious obstacles for the realisation of an action.

Furthermore, the children seem to also have an active role that eventually 
has an impact on their inclusion, meaning that often a child chooses to 
exclude himself/herself from the protection system by being adamant not to 
declare minority or by not wanting to remain in the protection system. Usu-
ally this happens due to incorrect information obtained by other peers and 
adults from the same country of origin that are also “hosted” in the same 
detention centre or by the child itself who is only focused in getting a job 
and supporting his/her family back home. It should be highlighted though, 
that all the above is in a way supported by the lack of information appropri-
ately provided to the children about their rights.

Finally it seems that some Social Workers also point out that the large num-
ber of children entering the country is by itself an exclusion factor as it 
exceeds by far the much lower number of services and staff available for 
supporting them. In a nutshell, the more children enter the country, the less 
will be protected compared to the total number of them entering.

A.2  THE APPROPRIATENESS TO CHILDREN’S NEEDS AND RIGHTS

According to the interviews conducted with the various sample groups, the 
response of the guardianship system to the actual needs and rights of sepa-
rated foreign minors is not considered appropriate primarily due to the gaps 
in the guardianship system: response only to the children’s basic needs - and 
even that is not guaranteed for all children; lack of structures for accommo-
dating the high number of minors; low ratio of professionals versus the high 
number of minors; lack of support provided to the professionals involved in 
the protection system.

As a result of a non existent guardianship system, the relevant services have 
been taking certain actions in order to cover the actual needs and rights of 
separated foreign minors in the domains of survival, development, protec-
tion and participation as much as possible. 

In that case, mainly the Social Workers and the professional from the NGOs 
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try to offer a multilevel support, which takes places after an assessment of 
the child’s needs, the use of a personalised action plan, the monitoring of 
the child’s situation, the collaboration with other actors and through a more 
personalised approach towards each child, even though this is not always 
feasible due to the large numbers of incoming minors.

A.3  THE COMPLIANCE WITH THE CRC

According to the interviews with all the sample groups, there is compliance 
of the national protection system with the CRC, but only on an official and 
theoretical level. 

In practice, the protection system is not implemented according to national 
and international legislation due to existing gaps in the guardianship system 
or lack of clarification of national legislative regulations.

Additionally, the lack of training for the professionals, also leading to the 
defective knowledge of many regarding the children’s rights and needs, con-
stitutes an impediment for implementation of the laws in every action taken 
and service provided.

Even when there is an intention though to support children according to the 
CRC, there are other issues like the lack of: funding, accommodation struc-
tures, work methodology and tools as well as bureaucracy that eventually 
leads to a reduced level of protection.

Even though the State is responsible for the coverage of the children’s needs, 
this seems not to work and as a result the professionals, mainly from NGOs, 
take up on the State’s responsibilities in order to protect these children. Con-
sequently, the coverage of children’s needs, the recording of data relevant to 
them as well as their monitoring, the information of children on their rights, 
the raising of public awareness and the collaboration with other services, 
take place mainly due to the willingness of professionals and not due to 
what is set by a structured framework, imposed by the State.

A.4 THE EFFECTIVENESS IN PROTECTING CHILDREN FROM 
TRAFFICKING AND EXPLOITATION

FFrom the interviews conducted to all four of the sample groups, it is clear 
that most professionals are aware of the trafficking and exploitation phe-
nomena and of certain signs that might indicate that a child has been a 
victim of trafficking or exploitation. However, the majority of them seems 
to have knowledge around these subjects only to a certain extend, as this 
knowledge has most probably been obtained throughout their work experi-
ence and the frequency of dealing with such cases. Therefore, the need for 
training of the professionals is necessary for them to be able to handle prop-
erly cases of trafficking and exploitation. 

The interviewees themselves perceive the protection system to be ineffec-
tive regarding the protection it provides children from trafficking and exploi-
tation due to a number of factors like the inadequate legislation, lack of 
funding to the services, unawareness and incompetency at political and 
professional level as well as the social prejudice.
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Following a more systemic approach, there are more factors that constitute 
an impediment for the effectiveness of the system, such as: the often low 
quality level of the response to children’s needs; the inadequate appointment 
of a guardian as well as the inadequate response of the guardian towards the 
child’s needs; lack of job offer in this field; lack of information and support 
offered to children at all phases of their stay in the country but especially 
at the beginning of the “journey” in the country; inadequacy or even non-
existence of an assessment, collection data and monitoring system; lack of 
sufficient or high quality coordination and collaboration among services 
providers; lack of an education system appropriate for these children. 

B. REPORT ON INTERVIEWS WITH CHILDREN 

The main findings of the narrative sessions with children were clustered 
according to the 4 levels of analysis of our research (basic satisfaction, 
appreciation of the response, appropriateness of the response, stability of 
the response) and the 16 cards of the GATE game. 

We encountered practical problems (lack of trust, common language and 
time on their side as they had to work, etc) in completing the number of 
CHILDout narrative sessions set in the methodological protocol; therefore 
we managed to conduct 4 out of the indicated 6 interviews.

Regarding the CHILDin group though, all the narrative sessions foreseen in 
the project’s methodological protocol were conducted and we deemed use-
ful to include six additional narrative sessions with other CHILDin.

| Table 2 – Narrative sessions | 

* For the meaning of acronyms see Sample Size Table in Introduction, para B

As the access to certain accommodation facilities proved to be a greater 
challenge than expected, the majority of the CHILDin sessions took place in 
accommodation facilities in Athens. As for the CHILDout, narrative sessions 
took place both in Athens and in Northern Greece.

| Table 3 – CHILDin population | 

Population 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

CHILDin x x x x x x x x x x x x

CHILDout x x x x

x = additional narrative session

01 02 03 04 05 06

Sex Male Male Male Male Male Male

Age 17 16 14 13 10 16

Country  
of origin

Afghanistan Afghanistan Bangladesh Albania Eritrea Nigeria
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07 07 08 09 10 11 12

Sex Male Male Male Male Male Male

Age 17 16 15 15 17 15

Country  
of origin

Afghanistan Pakistan Afghanistan Afghanistan Somalia Afghanistan

| Table 4: CHILDout population |

01 02 03 04

Sex Male Male Male Male

Age 17 16 14 13

Country  
of origin

Afghanistan Afghanistan Bangladesh Albania

Below is a summary of the main findings concerning each of the above mentioned 
levels as illustrated through the 16 cards game. 

B.1  SURVIVAL

01  Nutrition/Food

With regard to this basic need, it looks like the accommodation centre 
responds efficiently to it as all children are provided with a good number of 
meals daily and in many cases the meals provides them with satisfaction. 
The responses seem to be quite appropriate and stable as it looks like they 
feel comfortable enough with the staff of the centre they live, which allows 
them to express any dissatisfaction regarding their meals. 

On the other hand, the need for food is not appropriately, usually not even 
at all, covered for the CHILDOUT, meaning that a number of minors, who 
are not placed in an accommodation centre, are left hungry and unpro-
tected as most of them have looked for food on their own and have accepted 
it when offered by somebody else, even if in most cases they did not know 
that person.

02  Home

Regarding the provision of accommodation, the response is assured, when 
it comes to children in care. It was difficult to assess the level of apprecia-
tion and appropriateness of the response because overall the children, who 
have experienced bad and uncomfortable situations regarding their accom-
modation during their journeys, consider themselves lucky and are grateful 
because they have a place where to eat, sleep and spend their time. There-
fore, there were children that felt like they had found a “home” but also 
many others, who viewed the accommodation centre as a temporary place 
to live in or as the best option they were left with.
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As concerns children outside the protection system, the response is defi-
nitely not assured as the need for a safe and stable accommodation is cer-
tainly not covered, leaving children exposed to a series of dangers and obvi-
ously violating one of their basic rights.

Children, who are left out of care, do not have a stable place to live in, live 
outside on the streets or share spaces with 10-20 other people. The “lucky” 
ones are located by fellow patriots and are offered to stay with them, usually 
in a small flat, with many others.

03 Health

The response of the system to this basic need seems to be assured and overall 
appropriate for children in care. They feel assured that the staff of the centre 
will take care of them and for that reason they feel comfortable approaching 
the staff and asking for help.

On the contrary, the response of the system is not appropriate for children 
left out of the protection system as they do not even access the national 
health system but depend on themselves, their friends’ help or if they are 
aware of an NGO offering medical care, they get basic treatment there. 

B.2  DEVELOPMENT

04  Education/Learning

As for education the response of the protection system is not really assured 
and appropriate as it is not clear to children, why they need to attend school, 
especially since they did not have a say in any of the decision making.  
Needless to mention, that some of them do not like it at all and do not care 
about studying or building relationships with peers and teachers.

Even though most of them like going to school, for many of them the reasons 
behind that does not necessarily relate to their enthusiasm or appreciation 
of learning but to other reasons e.g. meeting their friends.

The education system seems to be unreachable to the children out of care 
either because they cannot access it or because they have as a major prior-
ity finding a job, which will cover other needs, including food and accom-
modation.

05  Work

Most of the children in care do not have a clear idea of what they would 
like to do when they grow older, only half of them have memory of receiv-
ing information regarding the vocational training courses and even less are 
interested in attending one in the future. 

As for the majority of children out of care do not know what they want to do 
when they grow up. In certain cases, what they declare was simply that they 
need to work. In addition, they are completely unaware of the existence of 
training that they could attend, to the extend that they either did not answer 
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at all to these questions or simply gave us answers that were not related to 
the question but to their need to find a job.

06  Money

A many of the children did not answer a number of questions in this section, 
there is not much information provided in order to assess it properly. 

It seems that children in care received an allowance by the centre on a 
steady basis (monthly), while children out of care, could not have that need 
covered with a certain stability, since they would either receive some money 
from relatives from time to time or would have to earn some for themselves 
through work. 

07  Family of origin

This need for contact with the family of origin seems to be covered for chil-
dren in care as it this is facilitated by the accommodation centre, where the 
children live. Therefore the vast majority of children manage to contact their 
family once or twice a week.

However, there are problems that constitute an impediment on the easy-
ness and frequency, with which children contact their family such as, the 
different time zones between the two countries or even the simple fact that 
their parents do not always own a telephone, therefore they need to use 
somebody else’s. 

As concerns the CHILDout group, what basically prevents them from con-
tacting their parents is the lack of money, apart from one certain case, where 
the minor did not want any contact with his family due to personal reasons 
that he did not shared with us. 

Since money is the most important factor that enables children out of care 
to maintain a relationship with their family, they do not have the luxury to 
do so whenever they feel the need to but have to wait until they have saved 
some money.

08  Friends

The findings are quite positive for the CHILDin group because almost all chil-
dren seem to be adapting in their new environment and making new friend-
ships. That does not mean that they might not still think of their friends back 
home, but that does not stop them from enjoying their new friendships.

On the other hand, the findings for the CHILDout group are not that positive. 
Children do seem to be surrounded by people that they feel safe being with 
and with whom they engage in certain activities but these people most prob-
ably constitute a safe and protective environment rather than friends, despite 
the children calling them so.  

09  Play/Amusement

The need for amusement and play seems to be satisfied as the children in 
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care have the chance to meet with friends, spend sometime with them and 
enjoy themselves on quite frequently.

For the children out of care thins are different as most of them do get a 
chance to have fun but apparently not as often, while others are stressed out 
with the fact that they need to find a job. 

10  Relation with opposite sex/sexuality

WThe vast majority of the CHILDin reported that they do fancy a girl, who 
they have met here in Greece. All of them stated that they have frequent 
contact with the girl they like, most of them meaning though that they see 
each other at school, where they talk and spend time together.

The CHILDout though, even though they all stated to like a girl here or 
back home, did not want to talk about it and it seems that they do not have 
contact with that girl. Specifically one boy stated that he has “no contact 
with food and you ask about a girl?”, (CHILDout, 16 years old, Afghanistan, 
GR02), meaning that this group of children have other anxieties and priori-
ties in life like ensuring food for the day.

All of them in care recall having been informed about sex, its dangers and 
ways to protect themselves. They all mentioned AIDS as a danger that might 
be transmitted with sexual contact and some of them have absorbed the 
information that there is a necessity for the use of condom, if and when they 
get closer with a girl.

Apart from one boy in care, who felt that in the past he was exposed to such 
danger, all the rest feel quite safe, possibly meaning that they are to young to 
have a sexual relationship with a girl, or they do not comprehend in depth 
the seriousness of such issues and the necessity of protecting themselves, or 
they simply have understood the information provided to them to the level 
they should and make sure they are protected. 

As concerns the CHILDout group they did not feel comfortable talking about 
sex, so there is not much information to draw conclusions from. However, 
one boy who explained that he knew about sex, explained that he had been 
informed by friends of his.

B.3  PROTECTION

11  Risks

All children under care know about the possible dangers that a child may 
encounter. However, there was not much need for them to be informed by 
professionals as they all have experiences of their own and of people close 
to them.

The response of the system provided to the CHILDin seems quite appropri-
ate, as children are now advised on how to act in case they find themselves 
in similar dangerous situations.

Some feel that they will be able to protect themselves better and that they 
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have a place to go and adults they can trust and ask help from. Some chil-
dren will turn to their siblings, while others just wish they’ll never have to 
go through that again and others believe that these things are also down to 
luck.

The children out of care, who provided an answer to the certain questions, 
declared that they would either tell a friend or would act in a way that they 
felt would protect them from a dangerous situation, as going to the flat, 
where they live with others. Unfortunately they do not feel that they have 
a specific adult that they could trust and consequently turn to for such a 
problem.  

12  Relations with adults

Almost all children have had some kind of negative experience in the past 
regarding adults and the danger that they felt in their presence. These nega-
tive experiences took place mainly during their journey but also at their 
arrival here in Greece.

Despite the fact that most of the children in care recognise that since they 
arrived, there have been certain adults that have helped them and also seem 
to believe, or at least hope, that adults know what a child wants, some of 
them are generally cautious regarding adults. However, it is encouraging to 
see that all children now feel safe and sure that there are adults they can 
trust and go to when they need support.

In the case of children out of care, things seem to be different. Some declare 
that they have met an adult that helped them, while they were in the coun-
try, but do not want to talk about it and some identify as adults, who have 
helped them, some countrymen, who informed them about an NGO to 
which hey could address certain issues, e.g. medical. Information like this 
indicates the level, at which these children feel unprotected.

13  Journey

Most of the children in care stated that they have stopped travelling. There are 
only a couple that consider travelling again but even that in the context of e.g. 
visiting their parents.

All of them were trafficked and their parents are still trying to pay off their transfer 
to Greece.

On the contrary, most children out of care are still travelling. Their journey has 
been or is being paid by their parents back home, while others worked back in 
their homeland in order to pay the traffickers. 

B.4  PARTICIPATION

14  Documents/Citizenship

Even though none of the children have a VISA, from the CHILDin group all 
want to have one as they appreciate the choices and the freedom that it will 
provides them, while from the CHILDout group only one stated his desire 
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to obtain one. The rest from the latter group did not even give us a hint on 
their desires.

Despite the fact that all children in care, want to get a VISA, it is not clear to 
them, how to proceed in order to get one. 

15  Life projects

Generally it can be said that most children in care have had broader thoughts 
about their futures than the ones out of care and they are trying to plan 
things in their mind in order to succeed in their goals.

Additionally, there seems to be information provided regarding their options 
and encouragement from the part of the staff in order for them to finish 
school and get an education.

However, the children out of care are focused mainly on finding a job and 
becoming financially independent, as there is nobody, who could orient 
them in their options, advise and support them.

16  Spirituality

The pray is an important thing in all children’s home country and most of the 
children find it difficult to practice their pray here. However, we do not get 
much information regarding the reasons why they find it difficult.

The ones, who don’t think it’s that difficult though, are in care and manage 
to pray in their room or church, whenever they can go, while children out 
of care practice their pray in unspecified places.

However, it cannot be assessed properly if the children, who do pray, are 
satisfied just because there is somewhere they can pray or because they get 
to really satisfy their need regarding their spirituality.
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This section illustrates the risk/protection factors that have been derived from 
the results of the desk and field research.

The concept of risk/protection factor is pivotal to the research approach as 
it makes reference to circumstances which may increase/decrease the likeli-
hood that children will be exposed to trafficking and exploitation phenomena 
or will remain trapped in trafficking and exploitation rings (see Part 4, para. A).

The main risk/protection factors here proposed therefore represent some cru-
cial and necessary actions, points of attention and skills for both the effective 
prevention of trafficking and exploitation and the timely identification, assis-
tance and protection of child victims.

A RISK/PROTECTION FACTORS

The main risk/protection factors that derive from the interviews both with pro-
fessionals and children are:

A.1 SURVIVAL

The timely, correct identification and age assessment of the minors, with a child 
centered approach

The correct identification is very important as the recognision of a child’s 
identity is very important for his/her own sense of existence. Additionally the 
correct age assessment will facilitate the entrance of the minor into the pro-
tection system, allowing him/her to exercise freely his/her rights and receive 
support regarding his/her needs.

Unfortunately in Greece no method or proper tools are applied for all the 
above as the identification and age assessment is based either on what the 
child itself declares or what the opinion of police authorities is. 

The non-application of the guardianship system or the inadequate applica-
tion of it and the enhancement of the foster care institution

Even though the guardianship system in Greece has many gaps and many 
clarifying legislative regulations should be integrated, if the system was 
applied even as it is, the general condition of the minors would be much bet-
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ter, when in the guardianship system, as they would not be left completely 
unprotected from any possible danger, let alone trafficking and exploitation 
networks.

However, as the Juvenile Prosecutors, do not obviously have the capac-
ity of acting as guardians to hundreds or thousands of children, the foster 
care institution should be enhanced so that the “availability” of guardians 
increases and allows the system to be more efficient.

The comprehension, respect and acceptance of the child’s history and 
background and consideration of these factors when assessing his needs. 

In order to provide a child with appropriate and sufficient protection, the 
understanding of his/ her way of thinking and behaving is crucial. This is 
paramount both for the structure of a meaningful and appropriate personal 
plan but also for being able to create a trustful and respectful relationship 
with him/her.

The timely, competent and appropriate placement of the child in an accom-
modation centre 

The low number of places in the accommodation centres, is closely related 
to the lack of protection offered to minors as due to the long wait till a space 
becomes available, children end up staying in a detention centre for quite a 
long time, violating in that way their rights. 

The competences of the accommodation centre staff are aslo important as the 
environment will either inspire trust and safety to the child or not, in which 
case he/she will abscond and end up in the streets alone and unprotected, or 
under the care of strangers, which might prove to be equally disastruous. 

The timely access to competent health care services 

Having the children examined as soon as they are located in the country is 
very important in a preventive way both for the child but also for his/her peers, 
in cases of being placed in an accommodation centre.

Provision of mental health care is also extremely important, as these children 
have lived through possible life changing and traumatic experiences, with-
out any support. It is very common for adults, let alone children, to present 
psychosomatic problems due to traumatic experiences back in their home 
country, during their journey or after their arrival in Greece. 
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A.2 DEVELOPMENT

Facilitating access to education and encouraging children to attend school

Key people in the national education system to be more respectful towards 
all achildren’s rights and more open-minded regarding the integration of for-
eign children in the education system, as many times these are basic reason 
for chidlren’s exclusion from the education.

Furthermore, there is lack of multicultural schools, where children can enter 
and start building up on their education. Considering the high numbers of 
minors entering the country every year, the corresponding number of multi-
cultural school is just inexcusable.

Additionally, the more often encountered “inclusion units” should be better 
organised and structured in order to motivate separated minors’ willingness 
to receive an education but also to facilitate these children’s integration with 
the national students.

It should also be highlighted though, that children should be encouraged to 
attend school, as usually their first concern is to find a job and earn money.

Encouraging and supporting children to maintain relationship with family 
as well as creating new relationships both with peers and adults in their 
new setting

Maintaining relationships with family is very important for the children as it 
offers them a sense of security, connection to their past and motivation for 
moving forwards in life.

Additionally establishing new relationships in the host country is equally 
important as it offers the children the sense of being accepted and it allows 
them to create a trustful and therefore, a safe social environment for them-
selves.

A.3 PROTECTION

Efficient monitoring system

The existence of an efficient monitoring system would enhance the protec-
tion system as it would offer the possibility to evaluate the services provided 
to children and therefore, ameliorate them, raising the standards in the child 
protection system.

Training and supervision provided to professionals, in order to develop 
competent child centered skills

Lack of appropriate training to professionals on children’s rights, possible 
risks, child centred approach, recognition of trafficking and exploitation vic-
tims is an important risk factor for the protection of children.
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The learning of all the above can enable professionals to practice their work 
in a more child-sensitive way; inspire safety and trust to children, espe-
cially during their first contact with the child - even more if it is the child’s 
first contact with any kind of national service; practice a more personalised 
approach to each child, in order to be more successful in the realisation of 
any future goals; protect children-victims of trafficking and exploitation by 
intervening with appropriate methods and procedures. 

Timely and adequate information of children 

It is a crucial protection factor that the children get informed about their 
rights, options as well as risks they might encounter, as soon as they are 
apporached by any service provider.

That will enable them to be more assertive in excercising their rights and 
will develop their self determination and protection against possible risks, 
when such are identified.

A.4 PARTICIPATION

Ensuring participation by respecting and accepting children’s cultural 
background as well as provision of cultural mediation and interpretation 
for appropriate coverage of children’s needs

Understanding and respecting children’s cultural background can promote 
social integration, as the child can be accepted for what he/she is regardless of 
his religion, traditions, etc.

The cultural mediation as well as the interpretation are necessary tools for every 
action related to a child’s life. These factors can define the quality of the medical 
care provided, an educational plan implemented and a social integration plan 
taking place, as they become the links between the child and the new setting 
he/she is in.

Recognision and respect for children’s decision making capacity 

Children are usually seen as being, driven by others, without the capacity 
to make decisions about their own lives. However, it is very important to 
recognise that ability and allow them to take part in the decision making 
process. 

Defining and setting an individual personal plan, concerning the child’s 
future projects

Assisting the child to recognise what his/her future goals are, is of paramount 
importance as it sets a clear course that can help the child keep track of the 
neccessary steps that he/she needs to take. This plan could either be related to 
education, work or anything else that gives meaning to the child’s life.
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AND NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

This part contains the standards and indicators identified through a specific 
analytical approach by Greece and Italy in their role of leading partners for 
the project (see Introduction, para. B) and based on the information and 
data gained through the research activity, and a list of national recommen-
dations aimed at improving the national protection, guardianship and anti-
trafficking systems as a whole, thus constituting preventive measures against 
trafficking and exploitation.

The approach followed is systemic and holistic, in the sense that trafficking 
and exploitation are not considered as requiring their own specific preven-
tion methods or as a priori categories, but as part of the possible risks faced 
by separated children who travel across borders, which should be prevented 
through comprehensive policy standards and measures. In this sense, the 
standards, indicators and national recommendations presented in this part 
are aimed at pointing out the great number of factors that need to be under-
stood, considered and addressed in order to improve the level of protection 
of all separated children, including children (potential) victims of trafficking 
and exploitation. It is in fact the case that, to address trafficking and exploi-
tation only once they have already occurred would mean to obscure a great 
number of factors that have been operating beforehand and not to detect 
a great number of children who are victims or at risk of becoming victims. 

A TABLE OF STANDARDS AND INDICATORS 

The following Table represents a summary of the standards and indicators 
proposed, systematized according to the 4 dimensions of survival, develop-
ment, participation and protection, chosen as a set of variables clustering 
children’s needs and rights in line with international law principles (see 
Introduction, para. B). Each one of these dimensions is considered in its 
intersection with the 4 levels of inclusion/exclusion, appropriateness, effec-
tiveness and compliance, as the other set of variables chosen to indicate 
the quality of response to children’s needs and rights in relation to risks of 
trafficking and exploitation (see Introduction, para. B). The 16 cells result-
ing from this 4 x 4 Table contain specific policy standards and indicators for 
each combination of right/need dimension and level of response, resulting 
in the 16 standards from each of which a number of national recommenda-
tions were elaborated, together with some additional specifications linking 
each standard to trafficking and exploitation (see para. B below). 
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The rationale of the Table is to visualize the interconnected factors impli-
cated in the analysis of problems related to separated children’s rights and 
protection, and in the elaboration of standards and actions proposed. To 
better illustrate this approach a list of definitions derived from epidemio-
logical research methodology will be given below. These definitions are 
based on a theoretical perspective, according to which a variable can be 
addressed as a risk or as a protection factor, depending on the relationship 
observed between the variable itself and the target event (e.g. food is a pro-
tection factor when its supply is appropriate, and a risk factor when children 
do not eat every day; the appointment of a guardian could be a risk factor 
when delayed or a protective one when timely done). The GATE research 
considers a variable as simply a factor and its role in prevention/protection 
is derived from its relationship with trafficking and exploitation as observed 
during the field research. The following definitions reflect this conception.

BACKGROUND DEFINITIONS

Health: In its constitution, the World Health Organization states that: Health is 
a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the 
absence of disease or infirmity 1. Health comprises all the aspects of a person’s 
life, non only biological/physical issues. Therefore, optimal health should be 
considered as a balance of physical, emotional, social, spiritual and intellectual 
health. In other words, health covers three essential, interconnected and inter-
related domains of individual life: physical, psychological and social.

Wellness: It is defined as: “A lifestyle that promotes physical, mental and 
social health in the cognitive, psychomotor and affective domains, both 
internally and externally2” This definition includes not only individual fac-
tors but also “external” factors (those aspects of wellness that are outside the 
individual) and calls particular attention to family, community and environ-
mental aspects of wellness.

Prevention: By definition, prevention occurs before a problem is fully vis-
ible or developed3. It consists in the application of those principles and 
goals in interventions aimed at preventing individual and social problems4. 
There are different levels of prevention, which may be addressed: 1) to the 
whole population in order to stop the key event before it starts (primary or 
universal prevention); 2) to those who are at an elevated risk in relation to 
any given problem as compared to the general population (secondary or 
selective prevention); 3) to high-risk individuals, usually those who already 
experienced the targeted problem (tertiary o indicated prevention).

Risk factors: Risk factors are defined as circumstances which increase the 
likelihood of negative outcomes, as opposed to protective factors which are 

1  Preamble to the Constitution of the World Health Organization as adopted by the International Health Conference, 
New York, 19-22 June, 1946; signed on 22 July 1946 by the representatives of 61 States (Official Records of the World 
Health Organization, no. 2, p. 100) and entered into force on 7 April 1948.
2  Fair, S.E. (2009) Wellness and Physical Therapy (Jones and Barlett’s Contemporary Issues in Physical Therapy and Reha-
bilitation Medicine), Paperback.
3  National Research Council and Institute of Medicine (2009) Preventing mental, emotional, and behavioral disorders 
among young people: Progress and possibilities, Committee on Prevention of Mental Disorders and Substance Abuse 
Among Children, Youth and Young Adults: Research Advances and Promising Interventions. Mary Ellen O’Connell, Thomas 
Boat, and Kenneth E. Warner, Editors. Board on Children, Youth, and Families, Division of Behavioral and Social Sciences and 
Education, The National Academies Press, Washington, DC.
4  McCave, E.L. – Rishel, C. V. (2011) Prevention as an Explicit Part of the Social Work Profession: A Systematic Investiga-
tion, Advances in Social Work, Vol. 12, No. 2, pp.226-240.
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thought to decrease the likelihood of negative outcomes5. Risk and protec-
tive factors are typically categorized into three groups: individual factors, 
family/community factors, and environmental factors6 (see also the ecologi-
cal systems theory7). 

Populations: All separated children crossing borders and living (whether 
temporary or permanently) far from their country of origin represent a pop-
ulation at risk of trafficking and exploitation; children excluded from the 
national guardianship system and/or included in a system irrespective of 
their rights/needs represent a population at an elevated risk; children victims 
of trafficking and exploitation are a high-risk population.

5  Smith, C. - Carlson, B. E., (1997) Stress, coping, and resilience in children and youth, Social Service Review, 72, pp. 231-256.
6  Garmezy, N. (1985) Stress resilient children: The search for protective factors, in J. E. Stevenson (Ed.), Recent research 
in developmental psychology: Journal of child psychology and psychiatry book, Pergamon, Oxford (UK), pp. 213-233.
7  Bronfenbrenner U. (1979) The ecology of human development: experiments by nature and design, Harvard University 
Press, Cambridge.



| Table of standards and indicators | 

 SURVIVAL DEVELOPMENT

Full (and sustainable) access to health care, together 
with qualified responses to primary needs, such as 
food, accommodation and clothing, as well as to parti-
cular needs, are essential prerequisites for any strategy 
or measure to protect children.

Full access to education and vocational training as well 
as sport, recreational and socio-cultural opportunities, 
is necessary in any prevention and protection strategy 
and/or measure.

1.  N. of children registered into the national health 
system/total N. of children of the move %

2  N. of children registered in other care services/total 
N. of children of the move %

3.  N. of children who systematically undergo a regular 
medical check- up/total N. of separated children %

1.  School enrolment and attendance rate
2.  Vocational training enrolment and attendance rate
3.  Enrolment in organized extramural and sport acti-

vities

The Relevant and personalized response to primary 
needs, together with the degree of individual satisfac-
tion are necessary elements for any strategy aimed at 
protecting children.

The recognition of personal aspirations, projects, 
resources and of the need to have links with his/her 
community and family of origin, as well as of cultural 
diversities and specificities, qualify the response to 
development needs, which is necessary in any preven-
tion and protection strategy and/or measure.

1.   The existence and the efficiency of tools and 
methodology for a child-centred multicultural 
assessment of care services

2.  Drop out rate: N. of children leaving care services/
total N. of children registered in care services % 
stratified by drop-out motivation.

1.  Drop-out rate from education and vocational trai-
ning

2.   Level of participation to extramural activities and 
sports

3.   N. of children failing the year/ N. of children regi-
stered at school %.

4.   Presence of formalized individual projects to 
address responses

5.   Frequency of contact with family and/or commu-
nity of origin

6.   Connection with the community of origin

High quality and availability of the response to primary 
needs constitute attributes to qualify any prevention 
and protection measure and/or strategy. 

High quality, availability and durability of education and 
training as well as of social and cultural opportunities 
are essential for any prevention and protection stra-
tegy and/or measure. 

1.   Rate of medical screenings or medical check- up 
administered to separated children, based on inter-
national standard compared to national rate / total 
estimated of separated children

2.   Quantitative and qualitative assessment of care 
services

1.   N. of teachers, educators, professionals dealing with 
children qualified in inter-cultural mediation/total 
N. of teacher, educators, professionals dealing with 
children 

2.   Quality and availability of training courses in inter-
cultural mediation. 

3.   Availability of qualified language courses based on 
EU standards 

Ensuring the maximum degree of health and well-being 
without any discrimination in line with international 
standards and legislation is of paramount importance 
in any prevention and protection strategy and/or mea-
sure. 

Development opportunities are fundamental needs 
and rights stated by the international legislation to 
qualify and sustain over time any prevention and pro-
tection strategy and/or measure.

1.   All-causes morbidity prevalence rate (separated 
children population)

2.   Specific causes morbidity prevalence rate (infec-
tious diseases, malnutrition effects, wounds or acci-
dent, etc.).

3.   Health status assessment of separated children 

1.   Functional illiteracy rate 
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PARTICIPATION PROTECTION  

Access to a setting which fully recognizes the legi-
timacy of the child’s status by keeping in considera-
tion the pre-eminence of his/her best interest over 
any other administrative or migratory policies as 
well as of his/her capacities for active participation 
is a necessary condition for any prevention and 
protection strategy and/or measure.

The same degree of protection without any discrimination 
and the consideration of all dimensions related to the par-
ticular situation of each child should be guaranteed in any 
prevention and protection strategy and/or measure.

1.   N. of Residence permit/N. of children
2.   Time for the issuance of the residence permit

1.   N. of children under guardianship/N. of separated 
children

2.   N. of children, N. of guardians and ratio of children/
guardians

3.   Timely appointment of the guardian

The active listening, the appreciation of individual 
and cultural characteristics of the child, as well as 
of the possibility to reach and express his/her full 
potential are crucial dimensions in designing and 
implementing any prevention and protection stra-
tegy and/or measure.

The maximum degree of survival, development and partici-
pation has to be considered, integrated and translated into 
action in any prevention and protection strategy and/or 
measure. All initiatives aimed at countering and persecuting 
trafficking and exploitation phenomena should be con-
ceived and implemented by keeping in consideration this 
comprehensive perspective.

1.   Formalized protocols, procedures and tools for 
informing children on their rights and possible 
risks

2.   Formalized protocols, procedures and tools for 
involving children in decision making process

3.   N. of cultural mediators with a pedagogical 
background

1.   Existence of protocols for inter-agency coordination 
and collaboration

2.   Existence of shared quality standards for coordination
3.   Existence of child-centred methodologies, procedures 

and tools
4.   Effective monitoring system for reported cases of traf-

ficking and exploitation
5.   Activation of complementary and synergic measures 

to specifically address the occurrence of trafficking and 
exploitation.

The recognition and the enhancement of self- 
determination and the empowerment of the child’s 
self- protection capacities are prerequisites for any 
prevention and protection strategy and/or measure.

The guarantee of the best interest of the child through an 
holistic and durable perspective considering his/her pre-
sent and future situation, even after the completion of the 
18th year of life, is necessary for any prevention and pro-
tection strategy and/or measure (see Standard 4, p.164).

1.   Existence and availability of health and risk edu-
cation modules

1.   Length of the guardianship 
2.   Proximity of the guardian 
3.   Existing training on guardianship issues 
4.   Level of capacities of the guardians
5.   Guardians’ level of competences on trafficking and 

exploitation 
6.   Status of children previously under guardianship after 

reaching majority age 
7.   Possible continuation of contacts with guardian

The right of participation, as stated by international 
legislation’s principles and provisions, has to be con-
sidered as a central element in any prevention and 
protection strategy and/or measure. 

Any measure addressing criminal phenomena such as traf-
ficking and exploitation of children, has to be conceived, 
integrated and implemented in line with relevant children’s 
rights principles and provisions and other human rights 
international legislation by ensuring the non discrimination, 
the best interest and the participation of the child. 

1.   Number of professionals trained in transcultural 
mediation 

2.   Establishment of systematic and official proces-
ses for individual and collective consultations 
with children 

1.   Integrated legislative measures 
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B NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

IN/EX  NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS ON INCLUSION/EXCLUSION

STANDARD 1 (SURVIVAL) 

Full (and sustainable) access to health care, together with qualified 
responses to primary needs, such as food, accommodation and clothing, as 
well as to particular needs, are essential prerequisites for any strategy or 
measure to protect children.

>> Indicators

•	 Number of children registered into the national health system/total 
number of separated children %

•	 Number of children registered in other care services/total number of 
separated children %

•	 Number of children who systematically undergo a regular medical 
check-up/total number of separated children %

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 1,2,3,5

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

Access to the national health service or to any other care service should 
ensure the child’s inclusion into a system which takes account of her/his 
survival rights/needs from a multilevel point of view (physical, psychologi-
cal, social, legal, etc.).

A regular medical check-up, based on national standards8 in relation to 
the appropriate age class and to periodical and scheduled examinations, 
allows the detection, evaluation, management and treatment of possible 
dysfunctions in the child’s life. The attendance of a regular medical check-
up also represents a clear indication of the importance and value that care 
services should recognize to children’s health. As for neglecting parents, 
this issue could have important legal consequences. The administration of 
regular medical check-ups to all separated children also represents a tool 
for the identification of trafficking and exploitation cases based on “patho-
logic” findings. The exclusion from health care systems (health services and/
or other care services) represents a highly significant risk factor for traffick-
ing and exploitation.

The crucial importance of a qualified response to all separated children’s 
primary needs in addressing issues related to trafficking and exploitation is 
self-evident.

8  Bright future/American Academy of Paediatrics. Recommendations for preventive paediatric health care. Available at: 
http://brightfutures.aap.org/pdfs/AAP%20Bright%20Futures%20Periodicity%20Sched%20101107.pdf (Accessed Octo-
ber 2012).
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>> National Recommendations

1. Development and application of a national guidance for the timely identi-
fication and positive response towards children including:

•	 Guidelines and tools for establishing the first contact with a minor
•	 Development of practical tools and methodology, using an holistic 

approach,  for age and needs assessment
•	 Formal procedures for the realistic identification of minors and minors-

victims of trafficking and exploitation, always with regards to children’s 
best interests 

•	 Formal procedures for the identification of minors’s special physical 
and/or psychological needs and for referral to the corresponding spe-
cialised service

•	 Medical screening provided at entry points and after children’s arrival at 
a hosting structure, registration to the corresponding municipality clinic 
in order to establish access to the national health system

•	 Professionals involved in the child protection system (police, medical 
staff, judicial staff, social workers, psychologists, cultural mediators, etc) 
should undergo a periodic training on children’s rights and safeguarding 
and should be offered regular supervision 

•	 Guarantee availability of qualified and competent intercultural media-
tors within health, detention and accommodation structures 

•	 Formal procedures for informing children on their rights, right after 
being identified as minors.  After the informative session, the provision 
of brochures in the minors’ mother tongue, using a child, gender and 
cultural sensitive approach, could be established in order to ensure pro-
vision of necessary information.

2. Establishment of an adequate number of accommodation and care struc-
tures

3. Development of a national registration and collection data system for all 
separated minors, without any discrimination being made, which will also 
allow the information exchange among the services and facilitate follow-
ups.

STANDARD 2 (DEVELOPMENT) 

Full access to education and vocational training as well as sport, recrea-
tional and socio-cultural opportunities, is necessary in any prevention and 
protection strategy and/or measure. 

>> Indicators 

•	 School enrolment and attendance rate 
•	 Vocational training enrolment and attendance rate 
•	 Enrolment in organized extramural and sport activities

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 1, 2, 5, 6, 7

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
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and exploitation

“The life projects for unaccompanied children developed by the Council 
of Europe (Recommendation CM/Rec(2007)9) offer a constructive way of 
engaging with the child. Life projects are holistic, personalised and flexible 
tools which allow minors to acquire and strengthen the skills necessary for 
becoming independent, responsible and active in society, and to combine 
integration and personal development”9. Receiving appropriate scholar or 
vocational education is a major tool aimed at facilitating separated chil-
dren’s integration in the host country; it also represents a starting point for 
the realization of children’s life-project10; it plays an essential role in pre-
venting and protecting from trafficking and exploitation as it is a strategic 
tool for responding to children’s needs, rights and future life wishes. Educa-
tion gives children the opportunity to acquire awareness of their own iden-
tity, of their rights and future aspirations. Together with educational issues, 
extramural and sport activities as for any child, represent a way of build-
ing relationships with peers, of finding amusement and self-confidence. For 
children who already experienced trafficking or exploitation, educational/
vocational training and extramural and sport activities represent essential 
tools for rehabilitation.

>> National Recommendations

4. National guidelines guaranteeing access to education and vocational train-
ingg to all minors, regardless of their legal status by:

•	 Establishing formal procedures for ensuring a certain number of school 
places per school and per year for separated minors

•	 Reporting on school directorates that do not comply with the law
•	 Establishment of penalties for schools refusing or obstructing separated 

minors’ entrance or attendance at school
5. National guidelines guaranteeing access to recreational and cultural activi-

ties to all children, regardless of their legal status by:

•	 Strengthening municipal sports, cultural and artistic activities provided to 
the public

•	 Establishing cooperation between school directorates and municipalities 
6. National registration and collection data system in education and voca-

tional training structures for monitoring attendance

STANDARD 3 (PARTICIPATION) 

Access to a setting which fully recognizes the legitimacy of the child’s sta-
tus by keeping in consideration the pre-eminence of his/her best interest 
over any other administrative or migratory policies as well as of his/her 
capacities for active participation is a necessary condition for any preven-
tion and protection strategy and/or measure. 
9  Recommendation CM/Rec(2007)9 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States on Life Projects for Unaccompa-
nied Migrant Minors. Available at: https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?id=1164769. (Accessed October 2012).
10  Explanatory memorandum to the recommendation CM/Rec(2007)9 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States 
on Life Projects for Unaccompanied Migrant Minors. European Committee on Migration (cdmg), Strasbourg. Available at: 
http://www.enaro.eu/umas/download/recommendation-cm-rec-2007-9-explanatory-memorandum-en.pdf. (Accessed 
October 2012).
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>> Indicators 

•	 Number of residence permit/number of children 
•	 Time for the issuing of the residence permit

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

“Participation is the fundamental right of citizenship”11. Denying the issu-
ance of a residence permit, definitely places separated children in a non 
participatory life in the host country. It greatly increases the risk of harmful 
events for children’s lives. It favours their entrance into illegality. It places 
them at a higher risk of being exposed to trafficking and exploitation. The 
sooner a residence permit is issued, the lesser is the probability for a child 
to run into trafficking and exploitation. 

Immigration policies are detrimental to the right of separated children to 
actively participate to the host country life. The overriding principle of the 
best interest of the child is completely unheard when immigration laws 
choose to guarantee border safety instead of children’s rights.

A residence permit is a pre-requisite for the implementation of any child’s 
life project in the host country12. Without an active participatory and shared 
citizenship, the trafficking and exploitation context could represent the only 
but deceptive way of being part of something.

>> National Recommendations

7. Regulations and guidelines defining the procedures and practices for a 
timely grant of temporary residence for minors, till a more durable solu-
tion can be found based on their best interest

8. A National collection data system, which will also include information about 
the legal status of the child, in order to get national rates on issuing of resi-
dence permits (see recommendation no.3). 

STANDARD 4 (PROTECTION) 

The same degree of protection without any discrimination and the considera-
tion of all dimensions related to the particular situation of each child should 
be guaranteed in any prevention and protection strategy and/or measure. 

>> Indicators 

•	 Number of children under guardianship / rate%
•	 Number of children/guardians and ratio of children/guardians 
11  Hart RA. (1992) Children’s participation, UNICEF International Child Development Centre, Spedale degli innocenti, 
Florence (IT). Available at: http://www.unicef-irc.org/publications/pdf/childrens_participation.pdf (Accessed October 
2012).
12  Recommendation CM/Rec(2007)9 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States on Life Projects for Unaccompa-
nied Migrant Minors. Available at: https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?id=1164769 (Accessed October 2012).
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•	 Timely appointment of the guardian

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 3,4

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

“With a few exceptions, no national legislation deals with unaccompanied 
children in a comprehensive manner. Most commonly, unaccompanied 
children are dealt with under two, often contradictory, sets of legislation: 
immigration/asylum legislation and child-protection legislation. All too 
often, national authorities resort to immigration legislation first and, only 
in a second moment, to child-protection legislation, which has dire conse-
quences for children”13. As a consequence, children fail to receive the due 
protection. Guardianship systems, and guardians in particular, represent a 
major tool for ensuring the protection of separated children. 

“Guardianship is intended to safeguard children’s interests especially 
because children tend to be unaware of their entitlements. In reality, how-
ever, guardians too often are ineffective, lack the necessary powers or exper-
tise, or worse, do not challenge government action and as a result fail to 
serve children’s best interests. Children in these cases not only bear the full 
brunt of tough immigration policies, but excluded from decision-making 
processes, they are even worse off than adults” 14.

>> National Recommendations

9. Guidelines for the homogenisation and standardization of procedures and 
practices regarding the appointment of  a guardian, right after the identifi-
cation of minority.

10. Registration and Data Collection system including children taken under 
guardianship and the guardians allocated to them (see recommendation 
no.3).

11. Strengthening the foster care institution

13  Council of Europe - Parliament Assembly (2011) Unaccompanied children in Europe: issues of arrival, stay and return, 
Report Committee on Migration, Refugees and Population, Doc. 12539, 21 March 2011. Available at: http://assembly.coe.
int/Documents/WorkingDocs/Doc11/EDOC12539.pdf. (Accessed October 2012).
14  Troller S. (2010) In the Migration Trap: Unaccompanied Migrant Children in Europe, Human Right Watch. Available at: 
http://www.hrw.org/world-report-2010/migration-trap. (Accessed October 2012).
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APPR  NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS ON APPROPRIATENESS

STANDARD 1 (SURVIVAL)

The relevant and personalized response to primary needs, together with 
the degree of individual satisfaction are necessary elements for any strat-
egy aimed at protecting children. 

>> Indicators 

•	 The existence and the efficiency of tools and methodology for a child-
centred assessment of care services. 

•	 Drop -out rate: number of children leaving care services/total number of 
children registered in care services % stratified by drop-out motivation 
(as in Table, p. 159)

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 1,3

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

A care service in order to be appropriate for children should fulfil some 
characteristics related to all the life aspects of children and derived from a 
primary consideration of rights and needs. Many international guidelines for 
separated children victims report a child-centred and right-based approach 
for care services as an unavoidable asset for the prevention of trafficking and 
exploitation phenomena. Also for those children actual victims of trafficking 
and exploitation the appropriateness of care services represents a tool for 
their overall protection and rehabilitation and for the suitable care of their 
traumatic experience. The assessment of care services must be done in order 
to investigate whether the response to children’s right and needs is appropri-
ate. When the target population includes separated children, multicultural 
aspects must be considered as of primary importance 15.

Even if there are many possible explanations for the drop-out of children 
from care services, the drop-out rate should provide information on if and 
how the service is able to respond to children’s rights/needs. From a theoret-
ical point of view, the drop-out rate should be as much as possible near 0%. 
The higher the drop-out rate, the lower the appropriateness of care services. 

To know the specific causes of drop-out rates could be helpful in identifying 
and solving problems. A high drop-out rate for unknown reason (especially 
if it is the highest or one of the highest in a given context) is a mark of poor 
appropriateness. Children dropped-out from care services (disappeared 
children) are at a high risk of becoming victims of trafficking and exploita-
tion and they are the expression of an inadequate and dysfunctional context 
which failed to be able to protect children. Theoretically, a child-centred, 
right-based care service will greatly reduce or even reset the occurrence of 
15  WHO(2012) Making health services adolescent friendly. Developing national quality standards for adolescent-friendly 
health services. Available at: http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/123128/E94322.pdf. (Accessed Oc-
tober 2012); International Committee of the Red Cross - Central Tracing Agency and Protection Division (2004) Inter-
Agency Guiding Principles On Unaccompanied And Separated Children, available at: http://www.unicef.org/violencestu-
dy/pdf/IAG_UASCs.pdf. (Accessed October 2012); Costella, P. - Furia, A. - Lanti, M.P., (2010) Dignitas: manuale operativo 
per ridurre le vulnerabilità e promuovere le risorse nel sistema asilo, available at: http://www.manuale-dignitas.it (Accessed 
October 2012).
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drop-outs. The reasons of dropping out might vary, but that which is most 
representative of the inappropriateness of the care system is the “unknown” 
one. This latter group of dropping out separated children is supposed to be 
at the highest risk of being trafficked and exploited.

>> National Recommendations

12. Strengthening and improving the reception system, in order to secure pro-
tection that corresponds to the minor’s needs, by:

•	 Developping formal procedures for the operation of a proper refer-
ral system, which will provide specialized care to minors with special 
needs (disabilities, victims of trafficking and exploitation, etc)

•	 Establishing care placements for girls
•	 Providing specialized care for trafficking and exploitation victims by 

qualified professionals, who regurarly receive adequate training and 
supervision

•	 Development of child-centred methodology and tools used for monitor-
ing and evaluating the provision of  care services delivered to children

13. A collection data system that will include information on children abscond-
ing from care (see recommendation no.3).

STANDARD 2 (DEVELOPMENT)

The recognition of personal aspirations, projects, resources and of the 
need to have links with his/her community and family of origin, as well 
as of cultural diversities and specificities, qualify the response to devel-
opment needs, which is necessary in any prevention and protection strat-
egy and/or measure.

>> Indicators 

•	 Drop-out rate from education and vocational training 
•	 level of participation to extramural activities and sports 
•	 number of children failing the year/ number of children registered at 

school %. 
•	 presence of formalized individual project to address responses 
•	 frequency of contact with his/her family and/or community of origin
•	 connection with the community of origin

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 1,6

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitations

Dropping out is not presented as one distinct event, but rather as a pro-
cess of events, situations and contexts which work together to produce drop 
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outs16. Research suggests that a range of interrelated demand and supply 
factors interact to influence how and why children drop out from school. 
Many of these factors are directly linked with household characteristics 
(low income household of origin encourages drop-out in order to increase 
the income with child work), with cultural characteristics (work is better 
than education), with individual characteristics (traumatic experiences, 
bereavement, psychosocial distress, special educational needs, disabilities). 
School related factors are also involved in dropping-out/failing the year. 
They include all the conditions that may influence inclusion and member-
ship. Separated children who dropped-out are at high risk of trafficking and 
exploitation. The lack of a shared life project, an inadequate information on 
the aim of educational/vocational training may interfere with school attend-
ance leading to drop-out.

At the same time, there is an absolute need to maintain cultural specific-
ity. The absence of connection with the community of origin can result in 
a refusal of the host society, in drop-out from school but also from care 
services. The same applies to the need for maintaining a contact with the 
family of origin. To loose contact with the family makes the child more vul-
nerable, thus at a higher risk of trafficking and exploitation.

>> National Recommendations

14. Development of methodology and tools for the definition and implemen-
tation of a Personal Action Plan for children, including information about 
their history, cultural background, personal aspirations, needs, set goals.

15. Guidelines and methodology for care structures to provide social and edu-
cational integration as well as to encourage the sustainance of an indi-
vidual’s cultural background and relationships with family of origin:

16. Further development of the social character of the school in collaboration 
with the local authorities, in order to promote and facilitate extramural 
and sports activities.

17. Multilevel effort among all actors in order to examine and reduce school 
drop-outs in combination of a collection data system, which will include 
information about children’s droping out of education and vocational 
training.

STANDARD 3 (PARTICIPATION)

The active listening, the appreciation of individual and cultural character-
istics of the child, as well as of the possibility to reach and express his/her 
full potential are crucial dimensions in designing and implementing any 
prevention and protection strategy and/or measure. 

>> Indicators 

•	 Formalized protocols, procedures and tools for informing children on 

16  Hunt F. (2008) Dropping Out from School: A Cross Country Review of Literature. Create pathways to access, Research 
Monograph No 16, May 2008, University of Sussex - Centre for International Education. Available at: http://www.create-
rpc.org/pdf_documents/PTA16.pdf (Accessed October 2012).
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their rights and possible risks 
•	 Formalized protocols, procedures and tools for involving children in 

decision making process
•	 Number of cultural mediators with a pedagogical background.

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 2,8,9

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

“Children involved in participation work are aware of their right to be safe 
from abuse and know where to go for help if needed”17. The participatory 
process is compulsory in any decision regarding the child18. To listen, under-
stand and mirror what the child is saying, desiring, willing is the major 
task of every adult who is encountering a child. Not being heard or feeling 
not to be understood encourage mistrust, deception and withdrawal. These 
conditions make children more vulnerable and unaware and represent risk 
factors for trafficking and exploitation. This is particularly true for children 
who already suffered for these criminal acts.

An active listening requires a specific awareness of children’s rights, needs, 
age-specific requirements and cultural issues.

>> National Recommendations

18. Guidelines, methodology and tools developed for providing information to 
children regarding their rights and possible risks they might encounter.

19. Methodology and tools for professionals regarding how to facilitate and 
promote children’s active participation in decision making processes.

20. Establishment of day care centres, with the participation of qualified inter-
cultural mediators, where access to appropriate cultural activities as well 
as socialization and participation can be promoted.

21.  Further development and more extensive use of the Peers’ Mediation  pro-
ject at school, which will facilitate minor’s social integration and promote 
positive relationships with peers.

STANDARD 4 (PROTECTION)

The maximum degree of survival, development and participation has to be 
considered, integrated and translated into action in any prevention and pro-
tection strategy and/or measure. All initiatives aimed at countering and per-
secuting trafficking and exploitation phenomena should be conceived and 
implemented by keeping in consideration this comprehensive perspective.

>> Indicators 
17  Save the Children (2005) Practice Standards in Children’s Participation, International Save the Children Alliance, avai-
lable at: http://www.savethechildren.org.uk/sites/default/files/docs/practice_standards_participation_1.pdf. (Accessed 
October 2012).
18  Ibidem.
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•	 Existence of protocols for inter-agency coordination and collaboration 
•	 Existence of shared quality standards for coordination 
•	 Existence of child-centred methodologies, procedures and tools 
•	 Effective monitoring system for reported cases of trafficking and exploitation 
•	 Activation of complementary and synergic measures to specifically 

address the occurrence of trafficking and exploitation

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standard 3

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

The harmonization of international laws, protocols, standards methodolo-
gies, monitoring systems and specific measures addressing trafficking and 
exploitation is a major protective factor for separated children. The dispari-
ties of perspectives observed in each different host country represent a hole 
in the system that leads to an increased risk of trafficking and exploitation.

The governmental institutions prosecuting trafficking and exploitation 
crimes should work in strict cooperation and harmonization with all the 
other figures involved in the protection system.

All institutions and professionals involved in trafficking and exploitation 
issues should work in constructive synergy and be complementary in a 
helpful way between each other. 

>> National Recommendations

22. Development of child centred procedures, methodology and tools for the 
coordination of actors, interagency collaborations and  protection of chil-
dren personal data for the support of children-victims of trafficking and 
exploitation as well as prevention of such phenomena.

23. Training and supervision provided to  professionals(police, guardians, judi-
cial staff, staff of accommodation centres, intercultural mediators, asylum 
interviewers, educators, social workers, paediatricians, etc)  in children’s 
rights, identification of  trafficking and exploitation victims, prevention 
and protection procedures and practices in order to enhance their compe-
tences and provide timely the appropriate support to minors in need.

24. Data regarding minor’s: nationality, age, gender, legal status, stay/abscon-
dance from accommodation facility, school attendance/drop-out, special 
needs, trafficking and /or exploitation experience should be collected, 
updated and published on a yearly basis. 

25. Free legal aid for all separated children, accompanied by the support of 
qualified cultural mediators, especially during the procedure of asylum 
application.

26. Integration of social workers and psychologists in the detention centers in 
order to carry out preventive inspections and provide support.

27. Support to the effort of KESATHEA ( National Centre for Social Welfare 
and the Central Scientific Council for the Management of Victimization 
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and Juvenile Delinquency) regarding networking of all child protection 
bodies at local and national level.

EFF  NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS ON EFFECTIVENESS

STANDARD 1 (SURVIVAL)

High quality and availability of the response to primary needs constitute 
attributes to qualify any prevention and protection measure and/or strategy.

>> Indicators 

•	 Number of medical screenings or medical check-up administered to 
separated children, based on international standard and compared to 
national rate/total estimated number of separated children %. 

•	 Quantitative and qualitative assessment of care services.

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standard 1

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

In order to be effective, care services must meet proportionality and quality 
requirements19, must guarantee the highest level of environmental health20, 
and must be conceived in a child-centred and friendly way21. Disregard-
ing these structural and indefeasible characteristics will unavoidably lead to 
place separated children at risk of trafficking and exploitation, and to loose 
the ability to identify those who have already experienced trafficking and 
exploitation.

>> National Recommendations

28. Formal assessment of services, by an independent body, which will also 
include minor’s feedback in order to improve the quality of services pro-
vided and also possibly facilitate the examination of reasons, for which 
minors abscond from care facilities or education.

29. Monitoring system developed.

30. Strengthening the existing hosting structures by ensuring more long-term 
funding.

31. Specialized child protection services at a municipality level focusing 

19  WHO, UNFPA, UNICEF (1997) Action for Adolescent Health. Towards a Common Agenda. Recommendations from 
a joint Study Group, available at: http://whqlibdoc.who.int/hq/1997/WHO_FRH_ADH_97.9.pdf. (Accessed October 
2012).
20  WHO (1999) Environmental health indicators: framework and methodologies protection, Protection of the Human 
Environment Occupational and Environmental Health Series, Geneva. Available at: http://whqlibdoc.who.int/hq/1999/
WHO_SDE_OEH_99.10.pdf. (Accessed October 2012); Prüss-Üstün A., et al.(2003) Introduction and methods: assessing 
the environmental burden of disease at national and local levels, World Health Organization, (WHO Environmental Burden 
of Disease Series, No. 1), Geneva. Available at: http://www.who.int/quantifying_ehimpacts/publications/en/9241546204.
pdf. (Accessed October 2012).
21  WHO (2012) Making health services adolescent friendly. Developing national quality standards for adolescent-friendly 
health services, available at: http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/123128/E94322.pdf. (Accessed Octo-
ber 2012).
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on monitoring and supporting children identified with special needs 
e.g.victims of trafficking and exploitation.

32. Operation of specialized therapeutic hosting structures for minors with 
mental disorders, or other characteristics that require specialized care and 
treatment or establishment of a certain number of places, within the exist-
ing accommodation centres, available for the emergency cases of  minors-
victims of trafficking and exploitation.

STANDARD 2 (development)

High quality, availability and durability of education and training as well 
as of social and cultural opportunities are essential for any prevention and 
protection strategy and/or measure. 

>> Indicators 

•	 Number of teachers, educators, professionals dealing with children 
qualified in inter-cultural mediation/total number of teacher, educators, 
people dealing with children 

•	 Quality and availability of training courses in inter-cultural mediation. 
•	 Availability of qualified language courses based on EU standards

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standard 1, 2, 5, 6, 7

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

Teacher, educators or any other category of people dealing with children 
have the great responsibility of being in relationship with separated chil-
dren. They are supposed to understand children’s cultural needs and charac-
teristics, their not-verbal communications, and are requested to be qualified 
in intercultural mediation, in order to relate with these children in a healthy 
and effective way. They are also key actors for the prevention of drop-outs.

“Learning the language of the host country, education and vocational train-
ing are key objectives, for they enable the minor: - to have access to infor-
mation; - to participate more effectively; - to become integrated more easily 
in the host country if he or she stays there; - to have additional assets if he 
or she returns to his or her own country”22.

Incomprehension of the host country is a risk factor as it increases the vul-
nerability of children.

>> National Recommendations

33. Develop criteria set for appointment of professionals in the education sys-
tem (CRC, intercultural mediation competences, child protection aware-
ness, etc).

34. Provision of systematic training, evaluation and supervision for the profes-

22  Explanatory memorandum to the recommendation CM/Rec(2007)9 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States on 
Life Projects for Unaccompanied Migrant Minors. European Committee on Migration (cdmg), Strasbourg. Available at: http://www.
enaro.eu/umas/download/recommendation-cm-rec-2007-9-explanatory-memorandum-en.pdf. (Accessed October 2012).
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sionals from the field of education.

35. To include CRC in the education curriculum

STANDARD 3 (PARTICIPATION)

The recognition and the enhancement of self-determination and the 
empowerment of the child’s self-protection capacities are prerequisites 
for any prevention and protection strategy and/or measure.

>> Indicators 

•	 Existence and availability of health and risk education modules 

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

Children’s right to participation is closely related to satisfying the right to 
information, a key prerequisite for children’s participation to be relevant 
and meaningful. Children must be provided with the necessary informa-
tion about existing options (laws, procedures, reception facilities, nature 
of the services available and means of access to them, asylum application 
procedures, etc.) and the consequences of such options so that they can 
make informed and free decisions. Providing information enables children 
to gain skills, confidence and maturity in expressing views and influencing 
decisions23. Children’s self protection could be achieved by providing the 
most complete and comprehensive education in order to ensure that they 
are aware of the risks they could encounter.

>> National Recommendations

36. Training provided to children on their rights,  possible risks they might 
encounter, ways of minimising these risks  and ways of protecting them-
selves, by introducing in the education curriculum modules regarding 
Health, Risks, Minimising the Danger and Self Protection.

STANDARD 4 (PROTECTION)

The guarantee of the best interest of the child through an holistic and dura-
ble perspective considering his/her present and future situation, even after 
the completion of the 18th year of life, is necessary for any prevention and 
protection strategy and/or measure. 

>> Indicators 

•	 Length of guardianship 
•	 Proximity of the guardian 

23  UNICEF (2005) Right to participation, available at: http://www.unicef.org/crc/files/Right-to-Participation.pdf. (Acces-
sed: October 2012).
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•	 Existing training on guardianship issues 
•	 Level of capacities of the guardian 
•	 Guardians’ level of competences on trafficking and exploitation 
•	 Current status of children previously under guardianship once they 

reach majority age 
•	 Possible continuation of contacts with guardian 

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 1,6,10

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

The 5.5 common principle established by the EU Parliamentary Assembly 
states: “Every unaccompanied child should be provided immediately with 
a legal guardian mandated to safeguard the child’s best interest. The legal 
guardian should be independent and should have the necessary expertise in 
the field of childcare. Every guardian should undergo regular training and 
be subject to regular and independent review/monitoring”24. In particular, 
all the actors involved in actions against trafficking and exploitation need to 
receive specific and continuous training for the prompt recognition of signs 
and symptoms of trafficking and exploitation of separated children25.

As the completion of the children’s life project represents the crucial end-
point of any action in favour of their protection, it should be assured that the 
majority age does not impose the termination of the process.

>> National Recommendations

37. Evaluation  of guardians in order to ensure quality of support and compli-
ance with national and international law.

38. Ensure adequate staff resources.

39. A personal action plan shall be designed also taking under consideration 
durable solutions that expand beyond the minor’s 18th year of age.

24  Council of Europe - Parliament Assembly (2011) Unaccompanied children in Europe: issues of arrival, stay and return, 
Report Committee on Migration, Refugees and Population, Doc. 12539, 21 March 2011. Available at: http://assembly.coe.
int/Documents/WorkingDocs/Doc11/EDOC12539.pdf. (Accessed October 2012).
25  Save the Children – Italia (2007) Protocollo di identificazione e supporto dei minori vittime di sfruttamento e tratta, 
Save the Children – Italia. Available at: http://images.savethechildren.it/IT/f/img_pubblicazioni/img65_b.pdf. (Accessed 
October 2012).
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CRC  NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS ON COMPLIANCE

STANDARD 1 (SURVIVAL)

Ensuring the maximum degree of health and well-being without any discrim-
ination in line with international standards and legislation is of paramount 
importance in any prevention and protection strategy and/or measure. 

>> Indicators 

•	 All-causes morbidity prevalence rate (separated children population).
•	 Specific causes morbidity prevalence rate (infectious diseases, malnutri-

tion effects, wounds or accident, etc).
•	 Health status assessment of separated children 

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 1,3,5

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

As stated in the EU Council Doc. 12539, “… access to adequate health 
care must be guaranteed to all children without discrimination and irrespec-
tive of their legal or other status, and incorporate mandatory professional 
interpretation and intercultural mediation support. A thorough assessment 
of health needs should be conducted as soon as the unaccompanied child 
enters into contact with the authorities, while ensuring their informed con-
sent. The results of this assessment should in no way influence or negatively 
affect the outcome of any child’s asylum or protection claim”26. The practi-
cal declination of the principles inherent in this statement would ensure the 
enforcement of major protection factors for all separated children, whatever 
their immigration legal position.

All-cause morbidity prevalence rates represent a snapshot of the health situ-
ation of separated children. They give the opportunity to realize the com-
pliance with the right of children to live in good health conditions. This is 
a population-based measure. A comparison of the rates for all or specific 
causes between the national children population and the separated children 
one, could add significant data to the inclusion/exclusion asset. Specific-
causes morbidity prevalence rates give a clear-cut and real indication of 
separated children’s health status. The assessment of individual health status 
represents the individual measure fitting the compliance with the right of 
each child to be healthy.

>> NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS

40. Legislative framework identifying the standard requirements for the pri-
mary care provided to minors, based on the children’s rights as well as 
provision of penalties in case of violation of the regulations.

41. Enhancement of guardianship system  with the establishment of regula-

26  Council of Europe. Parliament Assembly (2011) Unaccompanied children in Europe: issues of arrival, stay and return, 
Report Committee on Migration, Refugees and Population, Doc. 12539, 21 March 2011. Available at: http://assembly.coe.
int/Documents/WorkingDocs/Doc11/EDOC12539.pdf. (Accessed October 2012).
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tions specifying in a clear manner the guardians’ duties

42. Establishment of regulations and procedures for medical screening for all 
separated minors as soon as there are identified and prior to their place-
ment in a hosting facility.

STANDARD 2 (DEVELOPMENT)

Development opportunities are fundamental needs and rights stated by the 
international legislation to qualify and sustain over time any prevention 
and protection strategy and/or measure. 

>> Indicators 

•	 Functional illiteracy rate 

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 1,2,5,6 

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

Illiteracy is associated with high level of vulnerability27: illiterate children are 
damaged in their self-esteem, have a higher likelihood to feel afraid, inse-
cure and defenceless, with the result of limiting their individual response 
capability and their ability to make use of the solutions offered by society 
and social organizations, to face adversity and to build significant social 
networks. They will always remain in a subordinate position and without the 
necessary instruments needed to make decisions about their own lives in a 
society where reading and writing are a form of power. Illiteracy denies the 
right of children to develop in a healthy, holistic and safe way.

>> NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS

43.  Legislative regulations allowing the access to education, vocational train-
ing, recreational and cultural activities, regardless of children’s legal status 
and provision of penalties for institutions that do not accept  children with-
out a reasonable and justified reason.

44. Development of formal procedures in order for the proper operation of 
reception classes within multicultural educational institutions to facili-
tate the future educational integration of foreign students in a mainstream 
institution.

STANDARD 3 (PARTICIPATION)

The right of participation, as stated by international legislation’s prin-
ciples and provisions, has to be considered as a central element in any 
prevention and protection strategy and/or measure.

>> INDICATORS 

27  Martinez R. - Fernandez A., (2010) The social and economic impact of illiteracy. Analytical model and pilot study. ORE-
ALC/2010/PI/H/12, United Nations.
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•	 Number of professionals trained in transcultural mediation 
•	 Establishment of systematic and official processes for individual and 

collective consultations with children

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 2,8,9

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

“Participation is an underlying value that needs to guide the way in which 
each individual right is ensured and respected; a criterion to assess progress 
in the implementation process of children’s rights; and an additional dimen-
sion to the universally recognized freedom of expression, implying the right 
of the child to be heard and to have his or her views or opinions taken 
into account “28. In a democratic society, the child’s right to express his/her 
own opinion is a key factor for assuming responsibility, influencing decision 
making process and expressing his or her needs. This is particularly true for 
separated children. Adults who are entitled to provide listening, directions 
and guidance need trans-cultural skill.

 NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

45. Development of formal methodology and tools that will ensure children’s par-
ticipation within the settings, where interaction with professionals is achieved.

STANDARD 4 (PROTECTION)

Any measure addressing criminal phenomena such as trafficking and 
exploitation of children, has to be conceived, integrated and implemented 
in line with relevant children’s rights principles and provisions and other 
human rights international legislation by ensuring the non discrimination, 
the best interest and the participation of the child. 

>> Indicators 

•	 Integrated legislative measures

 See also Closing a Protection Gap Core Standards 3,4

>> Justifications of preventive and protective actions against trafficking 
and exploitation

“… another challenge is to ensure that the rights of children as migrants, 
asylum seekers and refugees are fully respected in the EU and in Member 
States’ legislation and policies”29. “The European Parliament in its Resolution 
of 25 November 2009 on the Stockholm Programme considered it essen-
tial that all EU measures respect and promote children’s rights as set out in 
the CRC and recognised in the European Union Charter of Fundamental 

28 UNICEF (2005) Right to participation, available at: http://www.unicef.org/crc/files/Right-to-Participation.pdf. (Acces-
sed October 2012).
29  European Commission (2006) Towards an EU strategy on the rights of the child, COM (2006)367 final, Brussels, 4 July 2006.
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Rights, calling for enhanced EU action on child protection”30. “Considering 
that minors continue to be targeted by smuggling and trafficking networks 
(for criminal purposes such as unlawful adoption, paedophilia, prostitution, 
begging, organ transplants, etc.) a need was expressed for a greater coher-
ence of European legislation to address the problem”31.

As showed by the above references, there is a common agreement on the 
need of ensuring a cooperative legislative program in all EU countries in 
order to prevent and protect children from trafficking and exploitation. The 
reiteration of the call for cooperation in this field indicates that a common, 
complete and satisfactory policy is strongly needed but still to be achieved.

>> NATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS

46. Legislative reforms in order to ensure that all procedures, practices and  
provisions are up to date with reality and based on the child’s best inter-
ests.

30  European Parliament, Resolution of 25 November 2009 on the Communication from the Commission to the Eu-
ropean Parliament and the Council (2009) An area of freedom, security and justice serving the citizen . Stockholm 
Programme, Section ‘Protection of the child’ (P7_TA(2009)0090), available at: www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.
do?type=TA&reference=P7-TA-2009-0090&language=EN&ring=B7-2009-0155. (Accessed October 2012).
31  European Agency for the Management of Operational Cooperation at the External Borders of the Member States 
of the European Union (2010) Unaccompanied Minors in the Migration Process. Risk Analysis Unit, Reference nr : 18477, 
Warsaw. Available at: http://www.frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Risk_Analysis/Unaccompanied_Minors_in_Mi-
gration_Process.pdf(Accessed October 2012).
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